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HOLLAND flTY NEWS.
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We

THUKSDAY, OOtOBER

Furnished
THEIR

17. 1»07

• J. I^rzen has started the con
uction of two houses in the Te
Her addition on West Twenty

Home

md

streef.
-

THEY ARE HAPPY

Fitting'

have made a settlement with the
contractorand sentence was suspended.

Glasses

#
your home and
(

Dick Broody k was arrestedSatyou will be happy.

urday

by Officers Wagner and

Steketee on the charge of being

For every dollar you invest
we wive yon 100 cents in

drunk. When taken to the

city

We

neither do

tomers

we ask our

<

cusEyes

to.

Examined Free.

Satisfaction Gnaranteed.

Eyertyhing that gaes out of
this store is fully guaran-

teed as represented or
money refunded.

W.R. Stevenson

you haven't eot enough ‘
money to start housekeeping with as you wonld like
to we will trust you.

What More Can You Ask?
PublUhndeoeru Tnurs'iay.Trrnu.fl.M per year
urth a discount ofiOe to thou paying ,n Adoanoe

Arendshorsi; vice president, Wil

WHELAN. PUBLIiHEJU

The Holland beet sugar com-

liam Westveer; secreiary and treas-

Frink Van Dyke; Custodian,
H. Vander Ploeg. The president
appointed the following commiturer,

of AdvortUinRmade known upon appli-

Krarrm^MM

B00L&
Nbwr I’rfntlnirHou.e
uootA Kramer Bid*., “th street. Holland. Mich

CITY

“I

Iitiokme
ie

but

quite

a while to

eye aids to make
I

got ’em

me

find

see right;

all right at

HUIZINGA’S
Not only had he right glasses hut
he knew just exactly what lenses

I

needed to restore my vision to the

normal. That testimony is on'y
0 ily one of the many who have
found, relieve of
1

rye strain by

go-

-g to

Geo. H. Huizinga,

VICINITY.

tees;

program commitiee,

Albert
Raak and Anthony Nieuhuig; mem
bership committee, Andrew Steke-

A son was born Tuesday evening
te*, Jr., and George
to Mr. and Mis. John Bek ken, Eat-t
Critic, John Douma,
Ninth street.

HAVE
t

AND

58 East 8th
Citz.

St.
I

hone 1521

Weurdmg.

Deputy Sheriff (J. Doom bos MonE. Tellmau and Gerrit Kooiker
4iy afternoon took into custody Gerhave bought a farm in Overisel near1
aard Cook and Herman Helemhoist,
Hamilton of the Nykerk estate. It is
living near Vriesland. The young
a forty acre farm and the price they
stern came under the juvenile law
papkforitis $4 100.
and are wanted for destroying pro
Patrolman Wagner left Monday perly of the Grand Rapids Holland
morning lor Detroit with Charles and Chicago railway. For a long
Stickle, arrested here for obtaining time the company has been bothered
money under false pretenses. He with
broken insulators breaking
down the feed wires. The hoys
will serve 90 days at hard labor. A
11
yy
were taken before Justice Van Dur
R. B. Champion of Chicago has en, who turned them over to County
een selected to succeed L. N.
Agent Roosenraad, who will take
oisen^as city electrician.Mr.
care of them Saturday.

/

1

Holland, Hichigan

built addition this summsr since
they have been located in he new
plant.

Mrs. H. Riley, 75 years old, livGrand Haven road, was
injured last Monday evening in
being struck by an mterurban car
n-ar the corner of Ottawa street,
ing on the

-

Go To

Confidence

C. A. Stevenson I
Old Reliable Jeweler, f

The

FOR
Birthday

AND

W

24

discriminatingpublic
is one of the principle assets of this store. The
steady increasein our business, the fact that our
customers come to us time
and time again convinces
us that they are satisfied,
We intend to keep them
so, by thorough business
a

methods,

good

facilities,

court ous treatment and by
giving a square deal every
time. On these terms we
solicit the business of everybody.

eding'

Presents.

Of

«

E. Eighth Street
1

Holland, Mich.

Dont Be Fooled
T«k« Um ffcnuiM, •riflatl

FOCKY MOUN

.'AIN If
only by Maditon
Co., Madison, Wij.

flM
k0CM yon wsu. Our tr«
•or* cut on cnc* pock**
**to»J* cwu. Novsr
[n . b«»L Accspt no mbit
ITSOISM toto. Ask your tfraggiss

—

Con slip alien cruses lesdhe,
nausea, dizziness, languor, heart
palpitation.Drastic physics gripe,
sicken, weaken the bowels and
don’t cure, Doan's Regulets act
gently and cure constipation. 25c.
Askjyour druggist.

News Want Ads

pay.

from

the field

with their ambitions unrealized.
But they will be there with the
‘goods” and each team is detormin •

ed to put in its best licks for
and for its city.

itself

the majority of people attend a fair,

And the beauty of it
is that it will not be scattered over
four days but will all be given in
will he there.

one afternoon.

pany expects

months'
campaign Monday, Ocr. 21, and the
first call for beets has been made.
I he growth of the heels has been
retarded on account of the heavy
and frequent rains, hut the average
will compare favorably with previous years. The annual output is
about 9,000,000 pounds of sugar,
and the amount paid to farmers
about $175,000.
to

start

its 3

November number of the
Ocean is a story by M. Kingbury

cheated out of seeing
th0

the

races by

weather, ft was impossible to
when the weather man

hold a race

bad decided to open the floodgate*.

And

the most interesting races were

scheduled for Friday.

But

all

the

races that did not come off then will
be held Saturday afternoon.

Here is merely a catalog of the
interesting races that are scheduled:
the Free for all race, 2:30 trot, green

In the

race, farmer's novelty

harness race,

Passing of the farmer'snovelty walk, trot and runMary McDougall,’’ wherein it is ning race. The races are all of abexplained how it chanced that a sorbing interest to the lover of horae
Scott entitled ’‘rhe

skipper of the Great Lakes decided
at lau that he must retire. The
story is ojie of the most interesting
•n an interesting number Mr
bco*t was editor of
Holland
Daily Times and has many friends
in Holland.

He

are of great inthe everyday person who

flesh, besides they
terest to

does not make horse racing a special
weaknessIt will be a

whole week’s amuse-

ment rolled into one afternoon and

go to the fair grounds to attend the
matinee and make up for what they
crowded and as soon as the water
lorn during the stormy weather of fair
connections are made the school week.
house can ho occupied. The coun
cd referred (he request to the board
Mrs. C. Van Raalte Gilmore, w
of public works with the recommend
has iccetitly been elected presidi
ation to put the work ahead of some
of the Woman’s Missionary C<
other work that is not so pressing.
fer nee, was presented with a f
small voice piped up “joe Gans”
gold
pin bearing the coat of ar
Grand Haven Tribune.
In an enthusiastic meeting held in
the offices of the Holland City News of the Reformed church of Amt
Albert, 1 bonus and Fred Ra«,
the Zeeland mail carriers were ad ca. It was given by the Woma
Paul Moyers. Alfred Baldwin, WilBoard of Domestic Missions. M
milled to membership in the Hoi
liam Van ICgenmorter, were arland Mail Carriers’ association.A C. H. Howt ll made the presen
rested last I hursday morning by
tion speech.
full membership was present and a
Officer Dornbos on ibe charge of
large number came from Zeeland
trespassing on the farm of Henry
Holland captured an th? hone
to join both the organization and the
at the district convention of
Walcotie. About two years ago
festivites. Regular routine business
Degree of Honor held in Gra
there occurred on this same farm a
was transacted after which refreshshooting tragedy,when John OreRapids Friday. The next conve
ments were served and the balance non will be Held in Holland
vengood was shot for stealing
of the evening was devoted to October next year. The folio wii
grapes. These boys were ciught
speeches, stories, recitations and Holland members were elected
at the same practice during the past
general features of interest.
office: President,Mrs. N. Bertsc
few days The owner put special
officers on duty last Sunday, with
A meeting was field in Wood- vice president, Mrs. N. Bosch; sc
the result that these young men man hall last Thursday evening reiary, Bert Barnard; treasure
were trapped and they will have to lor Hie purpose of organizinga Mrs. Mary Tariaff.
of the lesson the teacher asked ih

•

number of questions bearing
the contract for the addition to be upon the lesson and to test their
built to the Holland Veneering knowledgeof what a h ro really,
work on West Sixteenth street. is, he inquired as to who they re
Our Motto: -Accuracy, Promptness, Best Goods and Right Prices The new part will he 40 x 50 feet, garded as a hero. One small hand
two stores high, with basement. went up instantly and when asked
This is the third time this plant has to name his particular favorite, the

The

retire

-hampion comes highly recom1 rof Bishop appeared before the the man, woman or child who fails
uen-Jed, having been for some lime
In a certain Sunday school in this
council Monday night to ask that
to take advantage of it misses a real
i the employ of the North Shore city recently a class of hoys were
the new Von Raalte school he contreat.
lectriccompany in C iicago. He receivinginstructionin regard to
nected with the city water supply
Factories nre to clone Saturday af''Sliua, who was being set forth as
a graduate of the University
He stid the water was neadeu for
ternoon In order that everybody may
)wa, is 26 years old and married. a Bible hero. At the conclusion
drinking purposes and fire protecFrank Dyke has been awarded chsj

f

compelledto

At the time when the Holland fair
The Young Men’s Literary club there was no more hope for them
The
new
walk
will
meet
with
the
was advertised a 41200 purse was
of the First Reformed church has
chosen the follow'ingofficers for the approval of the general public that promised for races. The people who
coming year: president, William travels in that locality.
came to the fair on Friday were

Holland City News.

ft

R. H. Post has sent in his resig.
nacion to the council - as justice of
the peace. Mr. Post is compelled
to be out of town much of the time
an account of his business interests
and feels that he does not have the
time to devote to the office that it
requires. He wishes the resigna

spring.

24 E. 8th Street. Holland.

MULDER BR.Qi.

over Zeeland or vice versa, were also

very popular in the past and a good
musical program is again expected.
The Pere Marquette Railroad
Fhe class will consist of 60 voices
company is making some notice
of the best local talent to be found.
able improvementon Land, Eighth
This year the title of the cantata and Ninth streets. The old plank
to be sung is “The Eternal City.’
walks have been patched up until

Optical Specialist

It

land.

he ma le quite a fight, tearing
The amusement will begin at two
the buttons and star off Steketee’s
coat. Monday morning he was ar- tion to take effect November 1.
0 dock sharp. Of course the usual
raigned in Justice Miles’ court and
W-T. P. Ledeboer, son of Dr lunch stands will not he there, nor
was sentenced to pay a fine of $10
t. Ledeboer of this city, will leave will the visitor be cheered by the
for resisting the officers.
early next week for Asbury Park
familiar music of the merry-goJohn Vandersluis, chorister at W. J., where he will join the Light’ round, hut barring these features it
the Third Refarmed church, is pre nmg Conductor Co. as manager,
will bo a repetition of the Holland
paring for the annual cantata to be and the tour will be through the
fair.
All the most interesting feasouth
and
the
west
and
return
Horn
given in that church within six
the
coast,
comb
g
this
way
in
the
tures of a fair, the features for which
weeks. The cantatas have been
jail

value.

invest no money in
buying flimsy furniture,

^

.

Charles S. Dutton and family ure reads without her glasses.
The directors of the Holland fair
Roving into their beautiful new
B. L. Scott has returned from a have decided upon Saturday aathe
home on Michigan avenue recently business trip to Chicago, where he
time to hold the races that never
purchased from A. L. Sheperdpurchased several new and up to
came off during fair week on account
The six boys who were rounded date machines for the Phoenix of the rain. During that week two
up a few days ago for destroying a planing mill on account of the debaseball teams, who were itching to
fresh sidewalk now under construc- mand for finer interior finish that is
being
used
in
the
houses
in
Hoiprove the championship of Holland
tion around the college grounds,

Perfect

Matrimony?
Let us furnish

^

home on West Twelfth street. Mrs Th* R*°*# Thlt N#v#r Camt
VJnnl.
. ...
Finch
is still in good health and
th« Holland Pair.

i

ARE YOU CONTEMALATING

>•

-

NEE

MAT,

Grand Rapids. She saw the car
approaching and stepped out of
the way to let it pass, was struck
and thrown, breaking her right
wrist.

tion. 1 ho

public schools are over-

a

^

—

Ml and Mrs. Jacob Geerlingp, residing at East Holland are both seriously ill and neither is expected to
recover. Mr. Geerlings was taken
suffer the penalty of the law. They
suddenly ill with lung fever a few
were arraigned before Justice Van
days ago and Tuesday afternoon Mrs.
Duren, pleaded guilty to the charge
Geerlings, who was in the best of
and paid fines and costs amounting
health, was suddenly stricken with a
to five dollars in each case.
high fever and lapsed into a state of
unconsciousness. Each is about 75
B. H. Maaselink o( Zeeland, a
years of age and they are among the senior student in the medical depaitmost prosperous farmers in East ment at Ann Arbor* has been IgnHolland where they have lived for ored by a nomination to the students’
about 40 years.
council at the university. Western
Michigan is also v/ell representedin
Chief of Police Kamferbeek served the list of nominees. The student
notices on restaurant keepers Tues- council is composed of representaday making it compulsory to pay the tives from the higher classes in the
license fee stipulated in the city or- various departmenis, and it has
dinance or close their places of busi- more or less jurisdictionover the
ness. Only two have thus far de events of college life, making the
posited the fee with the city clerk. rules for the soph fresh rush, the
Exception was taken to the ruling re^ spring contests, etc., besides exercently that as long as the soda water cising a'stfong influence along other
dispensers were doing business lines. MVMasselink, who was so
without a license, the restaurant signally honored at one of the largkeepers should be allowed the same est institutionsofha ning in this
privilege. The soda men stuck to- country, is well known in Holland.
gether and won their point and it’s He attendedHope college for several
now up to the restaurantersto sub- years and during his stay here made
mit or show fightmany friends.

1

Holland

Mutual

Benefit associa-

tion. Henry Brusse was chosen
chairman of the meeting and C.
Van der Meulen secretary. H.
Masman stated the object of the
meeting. The purpose is to organ
ize a society similar to those now
existing in Kalamazoo, Grand

After a Season of the

most

su

cessful campaigning, Niel Ball,

Boone

tl

boys’ fast horse has returm

lioine. As a fitting close to tl
season Neil BHI won his race
I oledo Thursday immediately ?ft
which he was shipped to Hollant
1 he bay started 14 times this ser
Rapids and Muskegon. There will
J‘on and but twice has failed to l
be fraternal insurance among the
within the money.
members but none of the other features of secret societies. The assoThe news was received yes
ciation purposes in tune to erect a
day by an elder of the Coldbi
Juilding af its own and establish a
Christian Reformed churcn
number of other features for the Grand Rapids that Rev. J. 1
benefit of members. Theconstitumenga of Overisel, Mich., had
tion and by laws of the Grand
cepted the call extended to birr
Rapids society were read so that that congregation.Mr. Hieme
that those present might gain a
was asked to take that charge
conception of the plan of organizaeral months ago, but at that ti
tion. About 100 signified their in
declined . At present he is pa:
tention of joining the organization,
of He Christian Reformed chu
and the following committee was
at Overiselwhere his labors h
1

appointedto draft a constitution: been remarkably successful,
M. G. Manling, Will Lawrence,
itraduated from the G. K., Th
Gerrit Stunhagen, Henry Brusse, logical seminary in June 1915,
H. Masman, C. Vander Meulen, accepted hts present charge in
Fred Kamferbeek.
early fail of the same year.
,

2

I.

>

HOLLAND
Foreign Pontage Ratas.

I
1.1
li.

Beechwood.
An entertainment

Ottawa Beach.

given tbig
C. Judd is making great improveThursday evening in Beechwood ments on his buildingsbefore leavschool house under the auspicesof ing for his wiater home in Grand
the choir, which sings at the Sunday Rapids.
evening services. The program will
Nr. Bennc-dictis leaving his sum*
consist of literaryand musical selec- mer home at Ottawa B.-ach ft f
will be

tions.

Canada.
the numbers on the proEast Holland.
gram will be an address by Prof. Kulv.uuu uutji
Several of the farmers have alxenga of Hope uvuct*.
college, violin
duet by
Ed Steketee and Katie Steketee, reel- ready Sorted withe the beets. Corn
tation by C. Muller, solo by Miss Reka cult,I,g is nearly finished. Tho-e
Dal man and musical selectionsby the who have used tAe harvesterspeak
of them favorably.
ehorus
Our singing school is doing niceAt this entertainment a silver collection will be taken to provide for ly. Friday evening there were
the balance due on th4 organ, which about twenty-five members preswas recently purchasedfor use at the ent- Mr. Lampen is our leader

Among

ui

oy

again.

services.

The Interest In the services on SunMr. and Mrs. John Nykamp
day is growing, and it is encouraging visited with relatives in Oakland
to note that all who live in the dislast Sunday.
trict across the lake are In sympathy
Mr. and Mrs.* H. Terpstra and
with the movement. The Sunday
school held at 2:15 Sunday afternoons daughter Minnie, visited with relanumbers from 50 to 70.
tives in Grand Rapids Saturday
The entertainmentis free to all
who wish to attend. It will begin and Sunday.
promptly at 7:30 o’clock.
Mrs. Huisjen and chi’eren have
left for Holland. However, they
Allendale.
have not yetsold their twenty acre

til

y

NEWS

whistler,spoonbill, red hen, butter

The foU6wlng postal rules and rates ball and sawbill duck also may be
went Into effect October 1 as a result killed between March 2 and April 25
of the Universal Postal convention inclusive.
held in Italy last year. Thesfe new
English sparrow— Bounty, two
rules will be of especial Interest In
Holland, whence so much mall Is be- cents each head, birds killed during
ing sent to the mother country. Fol- December, January and Feburary.
lowing are the rules:
1. The postage rates (except the New York Newspaper Prints
rate applicable to letters) remain unPrescgiptlon.
changed. They are as follows:
For •’letters, M five (5) cents for the
ounce, and three (3) cents for
each additional ounce or fraction of
an ounce; prepayment optional.
For ‘’postal cards,” single,two (2)
cents; double, four (4) cents each.
For ’’commercialpapers,” five (5)
cents fbr the first ten (10) ounces or
less, and one (1) cent for each additional two (2) ounces or fraction of
two (2) ounces. Limits of size and
weight the same as for ’’prints.”The
packages must not be closed against
first

inspection.

For "sdmples of merchandise,”two
(2) cents for the first four (4) ounces
or less, and one (1) cent for each additional two (2) ounces or fraction of

two

A well kniwn authoity on Rheirmatism gives the readers of a large
New York daily paper the following
valuable, >et smple and harmless
prescription, which one can ta ily
prepare at home.
Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-haD

ounce; Compound Kargon, ore

Come

ounce; Compound Syrup Sarsspi 1
la, three ounces.
Mix by shaking well in a bo'tle,
take a teaspoonfulafter each meal
and at bed time.

a

(2) ounces. Limit of weight
He states that the ingredients
twfelve (13) ounces; limit of size
twelve (12) by eight (8) by four (4) can be obtained from any good preinches. The packages must not be scription pharmacy at small cost,
closed against inspection.
and being of vegetal le • extraction,
For '’prints” of every kind, one (1) are harmless to take.
cent for each two (2) ounces or fracThis p'easant mixture, if taken
tion of two (2) ounces. Limit of
weight four (4) pounds six (6) ounc- {egularlyfor a few days, is said to
es; limit of size eighteen (18) inches oveicome almost any case of Kheu
in any direction; except that when
ma’ism. The pain and swe ling, f
rolled the package may measure thiny
Rev. nnd Mrs. Billingtonspent farm.
any, diminishes with each dose, un(30)
inches
in
length
by
four
(4)
Miss Anna Kapenga visited -with
last week at Grand Ifapids at the
inches in diameter. The packages til permanentre- ults are obtained,
friends and relatives here last
home of A. J. Ringold.
must not he closed against inspection. and w tl out injuring the stomach.
£
Postage upon all articles other than
Mrs. Esseltine of Cadillac who
A crowd of young people had a letters,must he prepaid at least in While there are so many so called
has been visiting relatives here
part. Double the amount of the de- Rheumatism remedies, patent medfor the last two weeks will return surprise party at the home of Mr. ficient postage calculated at the above
ic nes. etc., some of wliich do give
| Branderhorst last week Thursday.
home this week.
rates, is collectable upon the delivery relief, few r ally give permanentreAbout twenty were present and all of articles upon which postage has
Mrs. H. J. Ringold spent a few
ults, and the above will, no do ibt,
not been prepaid In full.
reported a good time.
daya last week at the home of his
greatly appreciatedly many
2. Every' unpaid or short-paid arMrs. Schuidema had a runaway
sister Mrs. James Phillips.
ticle must have marked upon the cov- s ifferers here at this time.
Sunday. Her eleven year old boy er the capital letter "T”, and figures
Inquiry at the drug stores of tl is
Will Wolbrink small child tipped had Ins leg broken in two places
indicating double the amount of defiover a tea pot of hot tea on its arm and the wheel went over the small- cient postage (expressed in francs and neighbo hood elicits the informaso the skin came off with the cloth estjchila’s head but it did not re- centimes); which marking is to be tion that these d- tigs are harmless
done by the exchange postotfice which and can be bought separately, or
ing. The child is improving rapidly; ceive any severe injuries.
despatches the article abroad.
the druggistshere will mix the pre
Carrie Scott and Gus Bing were
Mr. an4 Mrs. Nykamp and fami
3. In case of short paid articles of
scription for our readers if asked to.
married October 9 at the home of ly and Hattie Masselink visited any kind returnable to the senders as
undeliverable,
the
senders
must
pay
the bride’s mother. They will make with Mr. and Mrs.
Qjok last the amount which would have been
Good Advice.
their future home in Grand Rapids- Thursday evening.
collected of the addressees if the arTalk as If you were making your
ticles had been delivered.
Threshing buckwheat is all the
will; the fewer words the less litigaHamilton.
4. Postage can be prepaid only by tion. — Balthasor Oraclan.
go here which is turning out a fine
A.
Klomparens was on the means of postage stumps of the counseed, and also yields well.
try in which the article is mailed.
road Monday and met with good Postage prepaid upon articles mailer (.P
success in taking orders for flour on board vesselsof the high seas musi
New Richmond
e
and feed. He receiveda carload be by means of postage stamps of the
Carl Nizon returned to Toledo
country
under
whose
(lag the vessel
of corn recently.
fast week.
sails; except that postage upon articles
Our
band
has rented Mrs. R. mailed in a Sea Postotficeon board a
Born to Mr. and Mrs. MullenS:ple’s hall wh^re they will prtc TransatlanticSteamer on a voyage
bults Sept. 28, twin daughters.
from the United States can he prelice. Mr. Van Vorst of Zeeland is
Mr. and Mrs. Natzmer of Chicago leader and the boys are doing ex- paid only by means of United States A Bad Back is always Worse Durpostage stamps, notwithstandingthe
in their summer cottage for the
ing W t or Changeable
tremely well.
steamer may sail under a foreign flag.
vpresent.
upon articles mailed on board
Weather.
Miss Jennie Jackson of Bay aPostage
steamer while the steamer Is in a
Misses Ida and Jennie Bushee Shore is visiting her parents here
port of any country cun he prepaid
ire the guests of their cousins, the
only by means of postage stamps of *
this week.
Is your back like a barometer?
Masses Jessie and Fay Rouse.
that country.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Klomparens
| Does it foretell every change of
spent a week in Holland and re
weather?
Zeeland.
Mich gan Game Laws.
Does every cold settle on your
B. J. W. Ber^horst has sold a cently returned home. Mr. KlomDeer — Open season from Novo in
kidneys?
piece of ground in the rear of his parens is assisting County Clerk
her 10 to November 30, iiulusirp.
Bring aching, throbbing pains?
property on West Main street to D. Brower this week.
Does it disorder the urine?
Jerry Arn^t has bought the Bor Unlawful to kill without having proVan Eenenaan and in turn pur
cured license. Resident hunters’
The kid eys are calling for help.
chased a strip in the rear of the ad- man property near
----- the
...- railway
------- ,
Use Doan’s K duey Pul
joining lot on the west from Wil- track east of the village and will! license. $1.20; non resident hunters’
license, $25
• Guaranteed by Holland testiliatn Wentzel. Included in the move there in three weeks.
Squirrel— Open season fur fox, mony.
deal was the opening of an alley by
John Kolvoord, sr., shipped two
black and gray, from October 15 to
Mrs. M. Van lloutm, 287 W.
Mr. Van Eenenaan extending from carloads of rye this week to PittsElm street west between his pro b irg and received a ctrload of coal November 30, inclusive. Unlawful Thirteens'i Street, Holland. Mich
perty and that of Hotel Zeeland to and cement. Thus far this fall U> kill in public or private park, or ^ays; ‘‘I can certainly speak web
in any incorporatedcity or village of nun’s Ki In y Pills. 'I was a
Messrs Berghorst and Wentzels.
1700 barrels of cement were used
Ouail— Open seasjn, October 15 suff-rer from kidney trouble lor a
Poest Brothers who recently pur- on brdje work.
to November 30, inclusive, Unlaw great many years.
pains
chased the old photsgrayh gal!ery
Mrs. G. L. Davis left for Jack ful to kill more than 12 in any one
through my back and loins and un
building of G. Tiomp have moved son Friday where she attended the
day. Unlawful t) have in possession der my show d r blades were near y
it across the street onto iheir pro- Rebekah assembly, I. O. O. F.,
more than 50 at any one time- Part- unbearable. I could hardly bend,
perty, known as the Potgieter which was held there Oct. 15. She
ridge and Spruce Hen— Open season stoop or lift, exert my self in any
place and have opened a bicycle is state secretary for that society
lower peninsula, October 15 to No manner and when I caught co.d,
hospital.
and preliminary duties were cause
vember 30 inclusive. Unlawful to [ cou'd always feel it in my
The annual Sunday school conven- of early attendance.
have more than 50 in possession at kidneys. I was very we-k, lacked
tion of the Reformed church of Westany one time.
energy and my honsewnk was only
G bson.
ern Michigan will he held at Zeeland
Beaver— Unlawful to kill until performed with g-eat misery. As
Mrs. Tackleberry has traded her
October 22. Following is the proDecember 31, 1910
a further indication that I was a
( home for Holland city property to
gram:
Otter, Fisher and Martin — Unlaw- sufferer from kidney tr u')le, the
! Henry Baker who has moved there,
Devotional.
ful to kill from May 1 to November secretnns became disorderedbeing
,v. .n.^ro.jK.
and Mrs. Tackleberry has moved
Welcome — Dr. W.
Moenlljk.
15.
very irregular in action and ai times
Response— Rev. T. W. Muilenburg. t0 Jen‘Son ^ar^Mink, racoon, skunk a id musk weak end unnatiira1. 1 "as very
Mrs. Easter has purchased a rat— Unlawful t<> kill during SepClassificationof scholars — Rev. J.
res le-s during the day and ^t night
Wesselink.
pleasant home at Jenison Park of tember and OctoberA/as unable to procure refreshing
The special work of the Sunday Mr. Reed, an old soldier who ex
Wolf, lynx and wildcat— 1» unity sle :p I finally procured a box of
school — Rev. J. Luxen.
pects to leave for Californiafor his
The Primary department — Mrs. J. health. It includes two lot--, and on wolf over 3 months old, $25: for Doan’s Kidney Pills at Docsbiirg’s
wolf under 3 months, $10; Ur lynx Drug Store and I had us-d them
Lubben.
Music — Duet, Miss Jennie VeneKia- a to nfortable4 room house, with $5; for wild cat, $3.
only a short lime when I was cured.
stone basement cellar, including a
sen and James Veneklusen.
1 gave a statement telling ih“
Prarie chicken, Mongolian or
A Symposium—"The Ideal Superln- well and new pump in basement
English pheasant, wild turk*y hazel above far. s in iq >0 and I am ver\
tendent." H R WItman; "The Ideal an(J woodshed, all for $3,500.
TV-Ji
Allan Jennie
Tonnln Kremera;
- ••'I’l..*
VJ J
grouse and wild pigeon— Unlawful glad to confirm the same now. I
Teacher,”Miss
"The
Mrs. Easter wishes to re it i. for to kill until 1910.
Ideal Scholar," Miss Ella Hoek.
have appealed to Doan’s Kidney
Adult Bible Classes — Martin Slap. the winter if they do not decide to
Non game birds— Unlawful to kill Pills on several occasions, when
Music Solo — Miss Anna De Krulh
move there.
or capture, excepting black birds, feeling tired or run down and they
The Sunday School and Missions—
Rev. James E. Moerdijk.
Mrs Shaugahuayjwholiasrecent- eoglish sparrows, crows, cooper have always given the most satisQuestion box.
ly been left a widow by her hus hawks, sharp shinned hawks and factory results.’*.
Devotional.
Forsale by all Dealers Price
band’s death at Idaho has been great horned owls.
Music — Choir.
Duck, plover, snipe and woodcock, 50 cents. Foster Milburn Co..
The Covenant Idea a Spur in Sun- stopping a few days with her mothday School Work— Rev. E. J. Btek- er, Mrs. Davis. She has four any kind df water fowl— Open season New York, Sole Agents for the
kink.
children. She has our sympathy. from September Is, to January Is United States.
Music — Solo, James C. De Free.
Remember the name Doan's and
Mr. Ceedyke makes a good real inclusive. Snipe, geese brant, blue
Prayer and Sunday School Worktake
no other.
Rev. J. J. Van Zanten.
bill,
canvasback,
widgeon,
pintail,
estate ag-ent. He has sold several
Music — Choir.
places at Jenison Park aid other

Now Sold

Lots

at once

fine,

if

you want

high, level lot . .

Mi

1

week.

R.

.

W. Post’s 866011(1

BEKHAN FARM
Over one-half of the

lots

are sold, but there are

still

b

on

grood lots left

all street

H

J

f

Prices 1125 to

$500

very Change

Very

fine lots at $125. to

Of The Weather.

$175. Will open up

all

the streets in the spring,

and put out shade

trees

in front of every lot.

.

Remember the terms

are
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,

Toe

only $1.00 dov n
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No

T

paid

and 50c
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No

Interest!
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No Extras!
No payments

during

ill-

ness. A salesman is at

my

•

.

office every

day and it you

,
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Lake Shore

A birthday party was given Oct.
J2 in honor of Joseph Boech. A
delightful time was enjoyed by all
present. Refreshments were served
The chief feature of the occasion
was singing. Swiss yodels aid
Swiss songs were sung and the
guests imagined they were among
the Swiss Alps. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. Lindeman, Mr.
and Mrs. Voland, the Misses Emma

places.

/-

good a reception as
ever had in any city. The

will be given as
he has

these lots, he will accom-

pany you at any time

The Coming of Mr, Earle.
Next Monday is the date for Horatio 8 Earle to come to Holland. lie

wish to go out to looki at

tall Hats and Gaps

merchants are enthusiastic over his
coming, believing as they do that
his talk will yield good results in
the form of better roads leading to
Holland. And better roads leading
to this city means increased traffic

have arrived, also a
woolens

for Suits.

full line of

Everything in

Richard Post

Gants Furnishings tor Men 01 Taste

Bertha and Violet Voland and
and increased traffic means more
Herman Voland, G. Aus- life and energy in business. Mrsicker, and D. DeFeyter.
Earle is an authority on good roads,
Mr. and Mrs. Worsdell who have perhaps the authority on that sub-

Messrs

Sluyter

num- ject in this country and no one can
Chica- make a mistake in coming but to
go where they will make their home. welcome and to hear him. Mr.
They will, be greatly missed by their Earle will speak on Monday night in
friu dt ticce tliy ate \eiy f cf ula Winante chapel,

& Dykema,

REAL ESTATE

Successorsto Sloyter & Cooper.

been living on the shore for a

ber of years are leaving for

33 and 35
Tailors, Hatters

WEST EIGHTH STREET.

and Furnishers.
Cit Phone 1769, 1023: House 1474

yi

HOLLA SI)

Misi’s

Crrtii»

StU

For Carpenters, Mason, B acksmiths, Plumbers, and Furniture Designers.
On Monday, September 30, 1907
the undersigned 0. J. Roozee, ar
chitect, living at 277 Pine street,
west of Twelfth street, will open an
artisans drawing school in one of
the rooms of Van Raalte Hall of
Hope College, on the second floor.
This room was gladly given for this
purpose by the authoritiesof the
college.

The course of study will commence with a series of lessons given
to carpenters,masons, blacksmiths,
plumbers, and furniture designers.
It will be a course in straight hand
and free hand drawing; and if the
number of students warrant it a
course for decorators and mechanics
will be added later.
The course of study which will be
given in this school is arranged in
such a way that each artisan receives
that drawing instruction which he
wiil need for his particular business.
The lessons will be given in the
room mentioned above on Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday
evenings,from 7:30 to 9 o'clock.
In order to give everybody an op
portunityto take advantage of this

6/7

The wind Ton Have Always Bought* and which has been
in use for over 80 years* has borne the signature of
and has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and «4 Just-as-good”are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants

Children—Experience against Experiment.

What

Is

CASTORIA

Cutoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oils Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium* Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness.It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles* cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food* regulates the
Stomach and Bowels* giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea— The Mother’s Friend.

DOCTORS ATTENDING
DEATH

:

j

GENUINE

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

|

'

;

Bears the Signature of

made

I

I

|

J

course from September 30, 1907. to
1, 1908.

Opportunity for the matriculation
of students will be given Friday
evening,September 20 1908 between
7 and 8 o'clock at 277 Pine street
and m (Friday evening Sept 27,
1907 between 7 and 8 o’clock in the
above mentioned room in Van Raalte
Hall of

Hope

The Kind You

fee

Always Bought

30

In Use For Over
THB«fNT*UN< MNV.

TT

Years.

aUHHAT BTRf CT. MCW YOU* CITY.

'

college.

Adults as well as school boys can
take advantage of this course.
The tuition must be paid each
week in advance The first weekly

payment must be made when

the

student matriculates.

O-

Rnoze. Architect,
277 West Pine St.
Holland, Mich., September 1907
J.

Two Methods
of Sweeping

38-3w

COUGH

KILLth.
mo

CURB

WITH

th«

LUNC8

Dr. King's

Nnr

Discovery
ran CSSS'8 .JE&.
AND Ml THROAT AND

LUNfl

TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OB MONET REFUNDED.

is

Pure Food and highly

ecommended as a wholesome
stimulant.Try

a-bottle

tiling in u floor ono inch. All telephone
connection with Fontanel Is lost and
parties have left Terre Haute and
Brazil In automobilesto learn the de-

ions of the mills. Among those Injured from the magazine explosion
were several physicians who were at
work among the dead and dying.
A freight train standing on the
switch leading to the powder mills
was partly destroyedby the concussion and took fire.

tails.

Like Earthquake In Ohio.
Cincinnati,Oct., 16.— A slight shock
similar to that of an earthquakewas

shipped and
' might be

the

consignee, the

any

amount of

oil

information that

available.

, *
Information All on
j
morning, Prof. Porter of the UniversiMr. Westcott said that after examty of Cincinnati reporting It as very ining these statements he filed them
slight, but distinctly noticeable. In
with the statistical department in the
southern Indiana several points re- Standard's offlee in the city. This
ported a shock In somewhat more se- statistical department,Mr. Westcott
vere form and It was also reported said, was in charge of W. K. Bentis.
from Hamilton, O.
| who kept compilations and records of
' the business of both the Standard aad
BOUGHT MRS. MAGILL'8 SHROUD? ' its competitors.

at 9:30

FQa.

Tuesday

!

morgue to await identification.Inwere found scattered everywhere and were collected and relief

Trv the New Way.

tions of the Standard, but statemonta

concerning freight shipments aad
sale of oil by all competitors.These
statements, according to Mr. Woat, cott, gave the name of the coaaignor,

noticed here

Heat Hinden Rescue Work.
The heat from the burning mills and
freighttrain was so great that it was
impossible to remove many of the
bodies from the wreckage. Eighteen
mangled bodies were taken to the
jured

given as rapidly as possible.Not A
house is left standingin the town.
I H. M. Tllford, president of the'
Fronts, roofs, sides and even founda- Wltneu Implies Faye Graham Mada Standard Oil Compaay of California,
What ia that? - With the MISSEL CAR MET SWEEPER, of
tions of many buildings have been
; resumed the witness stand after Mr.
Preparatlonafor Tragedy.
course. No dust, no hard \vi rk. Easy on your carpets. The
blown to atoms. Great holes are torn
i Westcott'sexaminationhad concludhome is not complete without one. Also a splendid line of
in the ground, fences have vanished
Decatur, 111., Oct. 16.— The moat ed. He told of the operations of the
and householdgoods from the ruined damaging piece of testimony adduced Pacific Coast Oil company previous
homes are in confused heaps of de- in the Magill murder trial was the to 1U purchase by the Standard Oil
bris in all directions. The people of statement of Mrs. Nellie C. Phares, a company of CaliforniaIn 1900.
the town who had rushed from their close neighborof Fred H. Magill, In
• .Mystery In Big Loans.
Baby Buggies, Go-0 arts, etc.', in fact anything in House Furu*
homes at the first explosion were Clinton, that tended to indicate that
New York, Oct. 11.— Loans of over
saved because of this. The shock Faye Graham Magill, who was then $20,000,000,which the books of the
ishings. We enn fit your home from garret to cellar.
from the exploding magazine wrecked Miss Faye Graham, had prepared a Southern Pipe Line company show
the buildings In the town.
shroud for Mrs. Pet Magill before her were made to P. 8. Tralnor between
death.
1899 and 1905, became more puzxllng
Burned to Crisp, Begs Piteously.
"While we were preparing Mrs. of solution to Frank B. Kellogg, conThe
first body taken from the wreckEast Eighth Street.
ed mills was that of Doc Carroll,an Maglll’s body for burial," said Mrs. ducting the federal suit against the
employe of the mill. It was burned Phares, "1 asked where the clean un- Standard Oil company, Thursday,
when Mr. Tralnor, taking the witness
to a crisp, but the man was still alive derclothing was. 1 spoke to Mrs. M.
and begged for someone to shoot him Pond, who was In the room, but Faye stand In the oil suit, testified that the
and put him out of his misery. He Graham ran out at once and brought money had never been paid to him
back a full sot of underwear,stock- and that he had never hoard of the
lived but a few minutes.
Two other employes were found ings and skirt and all. It was new and account.
The Southern’s books show that unnear Carroll. They were Vos Dial and she had bought It before Mrs. Magill's
his son. Both were dead. Will Dalton dea'h. That was what we buried her signed vouchers were received for
Houses, Lots, Acreage,
ar.d r.esoit Prope:ty
these loans, and that the money was
was found unconscious, his body badly In."
With Mrs. Phares' evidence the never handed back to the company.
i mangled. He
cannot
live. Charles
All si/.- s and
trial has passed the stage where it Mr. Tralnor said that he was formerly
| Wells, engineer on the freight train, is
could have been taken from the jury, crude oil purchasing agent for the
All deale are given
attention and kept con- 1 il^l'!(1!.n^rn,act|1lre(|8bU,ned and ,'lB and the lawyers for the defense In all Stanard Oil company of New York,
A brick school building a quarter of probabilitywill ho forced to put Fred and, as such, purchased all the oil
fideiitiHl.Try pla<'i i/,yonr p,,operty*with
s mile from the mills, was wrecked H- -Magill, his wife and his daughter, and sold It to the refineries. He said
m- for quick nalef
he acted In a similar capacity now for
and many of the children inside were Marguerite, on the stand.
Injured, some serious but none fatal- ! Mrs. Phares Is a gray-halred,pleas- the Standard Oil company of New
A farm house three-quartersof a ant-faced old lady, who had been Jersey.
C.
Estate |
agt. ly.
Knows Nothing of Loans.
mile away was totally destroyed. much Incensed over the “carrying on"
In the Majill home. She could see
Mr. Kellogg called Mr. Trainer’s atSuperintendentMissing.
Citz. Phone I424Holland, Mich.
Brazil, Ind., Oct. 16.— Superintend what went on most of the time from tention to the various loans, amountent Menahan of the mills is missing the rear windows of her house, which ing to over $20,000,000,which were
and is believed to have been blown to overlooked the back of the Magill resi- made by the Southern Pipe Line comi pany and charged to "P. 8. Tralnor,"
dence.
pieces and his body burned.
and asked him to tell all he knew conMonahan’s Wife and lister Die.

Furniture, Carpets and Rugs,

A. C.

This

WS

1

as low

May

A A

Ud ROpUbd it the mill Tuesday montlnf for work. Another man expired
'ts the train pulled into the Big Four
station At Terre Hkute.
Appeal to Governor.
Mayor Lyons, of that city, has called a snedal meeting of the city council this evening to afford such relief
ENTIRE TOWN OF FONTANET, for suffe-ers as may be needed. He SUPPOSED INDEPENDENTCOM*
sent a special detail of 12 police ofPANIE8 WERE OWNED BY
IND., WRECKED/ RENDERING
fic-r# to assist In the work of relief.
THE COMBINE.
INHABITANTS HOMELESS.
He has appealed to Gov. Hanly to
send Company B of Terre Haute to
the scene of the accident at once, Plan Worked In South— Vice Presiwiih tents for the homeless.
dent of Kentucky Branch on Stand
6C0 injured; 1,200 Homeless.
INJURED MEET
in Federal Suit— Informed of ComBrazil. Ind., Oct. 16.— Late in the
petitore’ Buelneee.
afternoon it was estimated that there
Great Magazine Blows Up Long After are 1.200 homeless people in Fontanel
New York, Oct 15.— Hampton (l
First Blast, Bringing Death to and that felly 600 people have been
Those Engaged In Work of Rst- more or less injured,though the great- Westcott, vice president of the Stander number have receivedbut bnt ard Oil Company of Kentucky, testicus— Section of State Shocked.
slight wounds. Not a person Is met fied Monday, in the hearing of the
Brazil, Ind., Oct. 16.— Thirty people but’ has blood in evidence either from federal suit against the oil combine,
dead and dying, six hundred persons his own wounds or from those of peo- that In several of the southern states
the Standard had found it expedient
Injured and every house In Fentanet ple he has been assisting.
Town Has 800 Inhabitants.
to sell much of Its products through
destroyed, rendering twelve hundred
Brazil,Ind., Oct. 18.— Fontanel is a companies which the public believed
people homeless, is the result of the
explosion of the mills of the Du Pont coalmining town of 800 inhabitants, to be independent.The practice of
Powder company near Fantanet, at situated on the Big Four railroad,18 selling through so-calledindependent
miles east of Terre Haute and 12 companies, which were owned by the
9:15 o'clock Tuesday.
The first explosion occurred in the miles from here. The explosion Inter- combine, was discontinued two yean
glazing mill of the plant at 9:15. rupted telephone communication with ago, according to Mr. Weetcott
Mr. Kellogg, cotinsel for the govarnQuickly following the ether mills blew outside points. Assistance was asked
up. there being three distinctcoucua for at once and physicians with ban- ment, drew from the witness that
slons at intervals of n few minutes, dages and medicines left both places the Standard Oil Company of Kenlu the mills at the time were from In carriage and automobiles to render tucky, which acts as selling agent of
oil in Kentucky, Georgia, Mississippi,
75 to 80 men at work. When the glaz aid.
Run Relief Train.
Louisiana, Tennessee and Alabama,
ing mill went up, the men ran for
Terre Haute. Ind., Oct. 16.— The Big had purchased numerous small indetheir iivia from the other mills dad
many escaped death, but received sc- Four railroad ran a special train to pendent selling companies, and
rious injuries. At the first explosion the scene of the accident with physi- through many of them sold oil to the
Hie Inhabitants of the town ran from cians. and the Injured ere being consumer. Some of the plants pf
the buildings and thus saved them- brought to the hospitals In this city. these Independentswere dismantled
selves. No one was killed in the town A state of panic prevails among the and the business taken over by the
allhough there is not a building loft residents of the surroundingeumtry. Standard.*
The telegraph and telephone wires are
Keep Track of Competitors.
standing.
down. Many automobileparties have
Mr. Westcott threw a side light on
Second Blast Kills Physicians.
I \t 10:15, ninety minutes after the left this city with phyoiclana a:t;l re- a business department of the Standard
lief supplies.
concerningwhich the federal counsel
lir t explosion, the heat from the
Heard In Indianapolis.
has been Reeking Information since
burning mills exploded the great powIndianapolis, Ind., Oct. 16. — The , the beginning of the inquiry.He testider magazines situated in a hollow
several hundred yards from the mills. shock from the explosion at Fontanel fied that each month the main offlee
was heard In this city. At Crawfords- ' of the Standard Oil Company of KenIt containedmany thousand kegs of
powder and the conclusionwas even vllle, ;15 miles from Fontanel, the j lucky, at Covlngtori,sent to him not
greater than those from the explos- schock cracked a brick wall and sank only the re|>orts of the buslnesi opera-

as possible. The rates are
25 cents per evening or $1 a week.
It is required that the student
make a contractto take the whole

course, the tuition fee has been
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The bodies of the wife anil sister-inlaw of SuperintendentMonahan of the
powder plant were recovered from
the wreck of the Monahan home late
this afternoonand were placed In a
wagon with four or five other bodies
and taken to the morgue.
Ad Webster ami Samuel Ncvll, employed In the glazing mill, were blown
to pieces. Mrs. A1 Hines and Mrs.
Brannon, her mother, were fatallyinjured In their home. Frank Justice
was Instantly killed.

Among the dead Is Edward Halton,
whose home was In West Terre Haute.
Forty School ChildrenInjured.
The school at Fontanel had just
been called to order when the exploLeave Holland except Saturdays at 9:30 p m.
sion occurred. At least 40 of the chilLeave Chicago daily except Saturdays at 8:00 p m.
dren were Injured.
View la Sickening.
Leave Holland Saturdays at M:oo p. rr. Leave Chicago Saturdays
The first view of the wreck was a
at 11:30 p.m.
sickeningone. Although men knew
Close connections with the P. M. Ry. Free bus transfer from depot that another exploaionmight occur
to steamboat dock. G. R. H. & C. Interurban steamboat cars from at any moment, they entered the

i cernlng the loans.
Rich American Loses $1,200.
"1 do not know anything about these
Paris, Oct. 16.— A wealthy American during the lunch hour of the loans," answered Mr. Tralnor. "I bad
dressmaking establishmentson the an oil account with the Southern comRue De I^a Palx got Into conversation pany, but no money account. I never
with two pretty young women who gave them any vouchers and never
he thought, were dressmakers. Sud- heard anythingabout the loans."
Mr. Tralnor said that ho T'ced the
denly the hell recalling the girls to
work was heard and the young women price paid for crude oil after consultrushed Indoors,taking the man's pock- ing with John I). Archbold, vice presiet book with them. It contained $1,200. dent of the Standard. These consultaThe police were notified and found tions were held dally, Mr. Tralnor
that the girls wort’ not known In any said, and after they were over he
dressmaker's establishment In the made public the market price of crude

neighborhood.

oil.

Merchant Crushed Under Auto.
Morenci, Mich., Oct. 14.— Arthur
Onweller,a merchant of Lyons, O.,
was killed in an automobileaccident
Sunday afternoon, five miles east of
this city, Mr. Onweller had purchased a new automobile and was taking his first ride In it. His wife and
two
children were in the machine
teflr. Ai*nr« r'-IUM*.Laiilr*.Mk Pruntt tot
has been appointedtemporary re- with him. While driving at fair
CUClirMtKK M ESULIMII In
Oold tn.'UiiiU'bftins, moIH with blue ribbon.
ceiver.
speed he lost control of the machine
Take ao «Oicr. KefU** dnnireroue eabetl
wrecked buildings to rescue comSaMcainnrt ImllaUwae. Bny of your DrafgM,
In some way and it ran Into a deep
Grand
Rapids
connect
at st^tnhoat dock.
er rxl 4r. »n Kjampe for Partlralan, TMtt
rades. Flames soon attacked the
Emperor'sSleep Is Disturbed.
atonlal.enl Relief ft»r Lndlfe.” In Uttr
ditch, turning turtle and crushing him
buildings
and
drove
the
rescuers
away
•7 raluru Hull. lO.dOdTtdlniuutaU.Sold bye.
Passenger fare .^1.50 each way, round trip $2.75.^ Lower berth,
Vienna,
Oct.
16.— The doctors' op- to death beneath It Mrs. Onweller
OH1CHEBT1B CHEMICAL OO.
and the workmen were obliged to
tadUon
PHI’./ 1*4. $1.00, upper berth 75
J
and one of the children,a boy, were
stand by and see their fellow work- timistic expectationsregarding the
seriously burt.
Improvement
in
the
health
of
Emperor
Clerks Chicago Excursion every Saturday night, returningfrom Chi- ers burn to death.
Francis Joseph have not yet been fully
Wives in Frantic Rush.
If taken patiently and persi3tent- cago Sunday night. Fare 81.50 round trip.
Virginia Congressman Dies.
When the wounded men were plac- realized.The sleep of the patient Big Stone Gap, Va., OcL 14.— Camply will relieve the most obstinate
The right is reserved to chatlge this schedule without notice.
Tuesday night was repeatedly distrubed on board of the relief train to be
bell Slemp, member of congress from
cases of indigestion,constipation,
ed by a strong exhausting cough, muk
taken
to
Terre
Haute
there
was
a
the Ninth districtof Virginia, died
ChicaRo D^ck foot of Wabash Ave.
b«d blood, bad liver no matter how
Ing necessary the application of a wet.
frantic rush made by the wives, parearly Sunday morning of angina peclong standing. That’s what Hoi
Local phones; Citizens' 81, Bell 78
pack.
ents and children of the Injured to estoris. He was the only Republican
litter'? Rocky Mountain Tea will
The emperor rose a little later than
tablish the Identity of those fanned.
member of the Virginia delegation in
usual
and
was
somewhat
tired
alter
do. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets. Haan
rougress.
A REICHLE, Auditor and Assistant
J. S. MORTON, Pres. One man died cn the train before It
Tuesday's work.
Bros.
left H^s name was Justice, and he
FRED ZALSMAN, Local Agent.

iK^VROYAL PILLS

ft

*•

H~unrr.

cents.

Secy.

Dresden, (O.) Bank Goes to Wall.
Washington, D. C., Oct. 16.— The
comptrollerof the currency Tuenday announced the failure of the First
Nationalbank at .Dresden, O., which
was caused by loans to local woolen
manufacturers,who it Is said, had
failed. Robert Lyons, bank examiner,

HOLLAND ary NEWS
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When

the Circus
Town.

Comes

to

What you Saw In this Paper
35 Years ago To-daV. r"f

Norman Sweeney, the noted horse Would Not Seat New Member.
and coats. The datnlge'to the inMre. F. J. Eilenbrug of Lansing
strument, which belongs to the col- theif now awaiting trial in the jail
1 he Board of Supervisorsbumped has been called to this city by the
Then everybodytakes a holiday The covering of Eighth street is lege, ie about $100.
at Grand Haven, came very near af- up against a tough proposition the
illness of her sister, Mrs J. P. Og‘
and becomes a boy again lor one finished to Cedar street from the
Married— In this city on Thurs- fecting his escape Wednesday. By first thing Tuesday morning. When gel. She arrived Friday noon and
city limits
J
day, October 13th, at the residence sawing off some of the bars on the it came time for calling the session will remain here while Mrs. Oggel
fleeting day. But something greatGround was broken this week for of the bride's parents, Miss Gertie inner door of the jail he had secured Tuesday morning the problem as- is convalescing. Mr, Eilenbrug arer than a circus is coming to Holthe foundation walla of the Second Verbeek of this city to Frank J. Dijk an entrance in the entry and was serted itself and the matter had to riued Friday evening to spend Sunland Saturday afternoon and you Reformed church.
prepared to knock down Sheriff be taken up at once. Ah a result the day.
of Grand Rapids.
need not put yourself in the boy
Vaupell had he unlock ed the out body was not called to order on time.
Messrs. Hoogesteger & Mulder are
Early risers may now see a beau
J. P. Oggel and Con De Free left
side door. His scheme however was This time the difficulty came from
mood either. All that is necessary putting up a new building on River
Monday for Denver, Col , and Silt
tiful comet at about 5 a. m., a little
detected in time and duly prevented. Zeeland and all through that thrivis to take a half holiday and give street, next to Meengs’ grocery store; south of the point where the sun
Lake City and from there will go
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Piet- ing town's ambition to become a through California.
your employes a lay off and go <n surely editors can build houses.
rises, and close down to the horizon.
city.
The City Hotel is being plasterqd. Rise at 4 a. m. and you will only see ers of Fennville, on Friday last— a
masse to the Holland Fair grounds.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Brower
daughter.
At last spring’s election Cornelius
Bqt a few weeks will elapse ere we the tail of the comet above the horiFriday evening entertaiued the emTh'e doings there are described on
Cards are ont announcing the Roosenraad was elected supervisorto ployes of the Fitst State Bank and
shall have one of the finest hotels in zon, pointing upward and south
the first issue and the project is
marriage
of Miss ElizabethOostema represent the village and township
the West, opened for the traveling ward, the nucleus at that time being
their wives at their home on West
of Zeeland. He made out his assessworthy of everybody’ssupport.
to
Gernt
Itaterink.
public.
below the horizon. The tail of the
Sixteenthstreet.
ment rolls and completed the regular
On Holland day of the Fair week
comet is straight,covering 2 degrees
Fragments of the steamer KalaSad Accident and Loss of Life
Mrs. L. E. Van Drezer and Mrs1supervisor’s work as usual. At the
Thursday evening last the in width and twenty in length, as mazoo have come ashore near Holthe business men of this city came
A
Van Duren returned Saturday
session of the legislature,the village
schooner Julia Smith, Capt Regan, seen by the naked eye. Thirty to land harbor this week.
morning
from Saginaw, where they
out to the grounds spite of the
of Zeeland was incorporatedas a city
got aground on the bar at the mouth fifty minutes before sunrise is the
At a conferenceof the People's and when the Board of Supervisors have been attending the convention
rain just to show their loyalty to the
of Black Lake. The tug Col. Grah- beet time to see the display, as a lit- party county committees, candidates
convened Tuesday, Mayor De Free of the Eastern Stae.
Fair association.But a deficit was am tried to pull her off, and the tow tle later -it disappearsin sunlight.
and others held at Grand Haven and Assessor Goosen were on hand
The Jolly time club met last Friunavoidable,and now this effort of line carried away one of the timber
Wheat 90 cents per bushel.
Monday, a propositionthat some of
to take their seats as supervisors day evening for the first meeting .of
the directors to square things up is heads of the schooner, which struck
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO. the local candidates on their ticket representingthe new city of Zeeland the season and were entertaiued ^t
John Allen, the mate of the vessel,
The first snow of the sesson fell should withdraw in favor of the Mr. Roosenraad was also on ban d, the Hotel Holland by Mr. and Mrs.
praiseworthy. The association paid
in the breast with such force as to
democratic nominees was discussed
yesterday forenoon.
all its bills, made improvements on
but only as the representative of Zee- A. L. Burk.
dnsh him against the timber head
and rejected.
Large
buttons
are
fashionable.
land township. The rolls of his dia- The Fourteenth street Christian
the grounds and takes this oppor- on the other side, breaking his
A number of the young ladies trict had been divided and that of Reformed congregation are having
notice around here that the
tunity to balance the accounts on its skull and killing him almost in
wooden kind are used on barn doors. were invited by some of their male the city of Zeeland stood separated a new cement walk bulk around
ledger. And every loyal citi'enof stantly. His corpse was immediatethe church premises, making a
With all the residences that have friends to take part in a leap year from the
ly brought to the city by the tug
“cooning expedition”a few evenings
Holland and vicinity should take
The mayor and assessor had no noticeable improvement,
been
built
here
this summer, tene
Graham, and H. I) Post, Esq.
ago, and which proved to be a grand
pride in helping the cause along.
credentials which entitledthem
Mrs. J. C. Post and Mrs. L- M.
called an inquest. The jury brought ment houses are yet in great desuccess, but when the good man of
mand.
seats as nembers of the board and no Thurber left Tuesday morning for
This is no begging proposition. in a verdict of accidental death.
the vineyardwhose grapes had been certifiedcopy of the new city charter Flint, where they will represent the
There is plenty of small game in
Everybody gets more than their Thursday Allen’s remains were
"cooned" began to make inquiries, has as yet been received. The board Woman’s Literarv club at the anmoney's worth. It is simply a ques- buried in the cemetery at Holland, the woods this fall and shooting and to ask the fair damsels for an
membere were all of the opinion that nimi convention*of the Michigan
with the usual religious ceremonies seems to be the popular pastime ol
explanations things did not look so the two new supervisors could not be stute Federationof Women’s clubs,
tion of interest,and we urge all to
He was said to be a native of Dun- many of our residents*
funny. As some of the participants legally seated until the board
„
\ r
e
get interested and attend the mati
dee, Scotland, was about 26 years
The improving of Seventh street were church members they were satisfiedas to the credentinU.
•
A- Latta of
nee.
old, ami bore an excellent reputation is progressingrapidly. When fintaken in hand by part ol the church membere expressed themselvesas ^ \\n :i,WHI8\t "u’’
Welcome to the Grand Rapids Busi- as a sober, industrious man and an ished this street will add much to consistory, receiving a sound lec being in no ivay opposed to the men °! Mr’ and
U ' C' Wa,sh
experiencedand skillfulseaman.
the beauty and attractivenss of our
ness Men.
ture for their conduct, which made 'from Zeeland being seated but they Ua^,
those grapes tasie awfully sour, stated that they did not care to run r Mrs. E. A W hiteinck of Peru,
Tuesday morning the Holland WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO city.
The weather has been quite damp
One of our young hunters, who while the young men stood aloof and the risk of killing the effect of the ^braskii, is the guest of Congressbusiness men came out almost in a
ever since the fire.
was out after ducks, had the misfor- enjoyed the sour aspect of affairs whole seassion by allowing any one Inan and Mrs G. J. Diekema.
body to greet the company of Grand
Mr Kenyon's new bank building tune ol losing $1.50 for fowls he had About a week later the young ladies to sit as a member whose right
Mrs. Electa Howard of Henderson,
Rapids business men of the board of is under construction between E. not shot and which the owner made
New York, is home visiting her parcalled upon the owner of the grapes 'not assured,
trade who are touring the state in a VanderV» en s hardware store and him pay for. Frank, there are sev- to rectify matters, while their male
City Attorney Heck of Zeeland ents Mr. and Mrs Frank Tyler,
special train. In spite of the rain L- Sprietsma & Son’s boot and shoe eral kinds of ducks as well as plenty escorts whiled away the time in gave his opinion and claimed that i^f James Sutphen has awarded
of blackbirds.
store on Eighth street
looking through the vine for sweeter thenew supervisorshad a perfect the contract fora handsome new res
this city made a fin eshowing and no
grapes.—
Zeeland Correspondent.
The
chime
whistle
on
the
WerkThe large bell for Hope church
right to be recognized as members of j len(.e t0 be j)llilt 0Il College avenue
city can give the Grand Rapids men
has arrived It is consideredabout man Agricultural Works sounded
Mr. Editor: Among the locals of the Board of Supervisors. However t0 RottschaferBros
a better welcome because it was done
lour times as large as the bell in forth the news that there was “steam your highly esteemed paper, we no- there is another point upon which. The Royal Neighbors of America
with perfect sincerity and good will. the First Reformed church. It will up” at that institution last Monday
ticed an ite.n in regard to the young a.om.e 0 the supervisors hold some gave a reL.e|)tion ^ their han la3t
Time was when all business was be a nice little job to swing the big morning. Next week some time the men who made Zeeland a visit last doubt and that is whether the incor jTllur8dayin honor of Mrs. D. W.
considered prosaic, almost vulgar. elephant, now that they have it. We entire factory will be in working Thursday representing a medicine poration of the city of Zeeland is in Mel horn and Mrs. Fred and Theron
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hope, however,

that

they will sue

bei

company-^ Your correspondent ap effect as yet. It seems to be the gen ;Metcalf( the trio
members,
t0 make
The young men who have signi* years to feel a trifle sore about the era! impression that Zeeland does They will lea^ the city
civilizationis fast becoming a busiGreenbackswere worth yesterday fied their intentionof organizing a joke played upon himself and the not become a full fledged citv until thei; j)0rae elsewhere. Mrs. Melness civilizationand martial music
Camp of Sons of Veterans will hold titizens of Zeeland, for which we, the first of becoming year If his horn wfi8 pre8ented wilh a beautiful
in New York 97f cents in gold.
is not the only music that can stir
______________
0 _______
____
____ will not blame him. However, m- lact is true, the board is right on
nijj tbe twQ
jjetcaif
another
meeting
next Monday
even-i
The general fall market day will
the pulse and arouse enthusiasm. be held at Zeeland on Wednesday, ing at the barber shop of H. Cronk- stead of being “guyed,” as the cor P«int, at least in not allowing the wer0 ea’ch presented with a Royal
^eiffbbor D;(| #
There is such a thing as business Nov. 7th, and preparationsare such right on River street to complete the .respondent states, the people were new members to be
'
anxious to avail themselves of
The matter .was referred to
r’nr
tk
organization
and
take
steps
enthusiasm and the Holland people that a big day is expected.
.is priceless opportunity, that prosecutingattorney and a great por- ! ^lg8pf arne Huizenga and brother
“mustering in.” All sons of
A notable society event on Wed
gave a good sample of it Tuesday
hUe the doctor was curing three of non of the forenoonwas taken up in ,ket?r.I.lu'?’ ^rtained Borneo,
soldier boys” are invited to be
nesday evening was the maniage of
iveral severe cases of headache, in a discession of the
their friends at their home last l nent
Miss Wilhehuina Plugger of this
ueir endeavor to secureour medi-! Wednesday morning the board of da> evening. Music imd games were
One of the items which we Jovjir’
Deathtof L Frls
city and Mr. Dirk Kruidenierof
ine they nearly upset our carriage. BuperviB0^ took action allowing the hefaaturesofUie evening, the music
f;The death of LambertusFrh) was
looked in our last week’s issue was
Pella. Iowa, at the Third Reformed
Youba/euo idea how in a short seating of the two members from hemgfiirnishedbythe.liaseB
Jena distinct shock to most of the peo church, Rev. H. Uiterwijk officiat- the fullowiugtaken from the Spring
rQ ;a
me and Lucy Brouwer and Arthur
time
our
stock
of
samples
were
dis
pie of this city. Death came sud- ing. A large concourse of people Lake items in the Evening Tribune
The matter was ie/t standing Hneemltveld, pianiata. Prizes were
denly Monday morning after an filled the church to see the gallant of Grand Haven: “Miss Nellie BpV posed of. \
ne desire
uesire to
w, state
bih.o that
...a. if
u the*cormww.- Tueseay and in the meantime ,he ^on b.v Gertrude Brmiyrer and SumeWe
operation which was performed for lownian take one of Holland’sfinest tlemau of Norton ville. and Mr. Hunt
reepondent
is
still
afflicted
with *»reterjt of state was requested to
of Holland, are to be married in the
herina last Wednesday.
flowers and transplant it to his more
“soreness of the head," we have a send on a certifiedcopy of the
bLJ"h“ Sl“'t. n"d
near
future.”
Can
this
he
George,
He had been feeling - fairly well, westerly home The bride was
verv ffood remedv which lie can rro- incorporatingthe city of Zeeland ^e,,a ^,,t8er8, ^borate refreshthe
shuffler
of
the
“pasteboards”
at
considering the shock even until dressed in white silk — the first one
t charge,
i
as this was received here venter- ment8 were
cure, tree of
by address, „g 'and
-d “
J.1’Tesent
a!.d
shortly before his death, which oc- of the kind we ever saw paraded up the depoi?
curred at 7 o’clock in the morning. to an altar in this city. A reception
‘ Great is fame” as is semi in the
Chi cam an mi Medicine
Coburn gave his opinion and sug- -Jennie Brouwer, busie and Martha
U ramauga Jled.une Lo.
,
am,
inuwkam,,. 5 la.me Niewold, HUV
His death was undoubtedly du6 to a was given at the bride’s parents af following: “We had the pleasure of
stroke of apoplexy,and having a ter the ceremony,and a beautiful shaking hands with many old friends
P. S. We further wish to state Goesen should he seated os members
^ena Bn'geiB. L<*
weak heart the shock was mow than variety of costly presents were d is and some new ones at the fair, and that a concourse of Zeeland doctors 0f t|ie |,0!ir(l The art entitles the Groneveld Sena Hemeke and Louise
he could hear.
played. At 9:45 they left for Chica among them was genial W. H. Rog- held an indignationmeeting iiG may0r an,l aBS(.g8or0f iile „ew cjtv Mokina; Messrs. Heny and Arthur
The deceased was 50 years of age go where they will stop at the Pal- ers of Holland. He is not only an Tony De Kruif’s drug store an«i to seats on the boanl of supervisors Heusinkveld,Robert Pool, John
and came here about 18 years ago mer House, until next Tuesday and editor, but secretary of the Holland analized the remedy, but is was be- ag representatives of the city of
Hulbert Glen, Peter Selli-s and
from the Netherlands He at first then proceed to Pella, Iowa.' We Driving associationand the hand- yond them. One tall young gentle
John Huizenga.
started in peddling oil until about wish them a long and a happy life. somest man in that city.— "Day man of medicine fresh from college
Supervisor Bilz of Spring Lake Last Friday night a reception
seven years ago when he purc hased
actually ate some of the clay and
moved that Mr. DePreo and Mr. "'as held in the M. E, church in honA couple were married in Georgia Dream” in Allegan Gazette.
the news stand he has operated ever
Last Wednesday Austin Harring- sugar pills with apparent relish.
Goozen he seated as members of the or of thenew pastor Rev. M. S. Jeuby a ju°iic3 of the peace. Uato the
since.
ton.
eldest
son
of
Geo
S.
Harringboard
and the board agreed. Upon kinsman lie said: ‘’Sir, will you have the
Court Notes
The surviving are a widow and
«
motion of Mr. Gordon the two1 About three hundred were present,
beloved woman you hold by the ton, was married to Miss Lucia
C. A. Freberg was arrested at
five sons, John, Henry, William,
gentlemen were allowed pay for firsr The ladies of the church served
right band, in the name of the state Garvelink at her home in Allegan.
Paw Paw several days ago on the
Chris and Jakie, and three daughtwo days
[refreshments. Dr. Mabbs, in he
of Georgia, Cobb county, and the This young couple are well and favcharge of grand larceny. Freberg
ter, Christina, Bertha and Jennie.
Both the new Zeeland supervisors half of the church welcomed the
new constitution, whether it be orably known in Holland. Their is accused of stealing a purse and
The funeral services will be held
were on hand ready for businessbut I pastor and family. Dr. G. J. Kollen
adopted or not, to be your lawful numerous friends here, including
some cheap jewelry of Gertie Goodthis afternoon at 1 o'clock at the
were not permitted to serve. The of Hope college, the Rev J. M. Van
wedded wife?” And to the woman the News man, wish them much joy
man while at Macatawa several board passed the suggestion and der Meulan of Hope church and the
house and at 2 o’clock at the Four
he said: “Madame, will you take this and happiness and prosperity durweeks ago. The amount taken is
teenth street Christian Reformed
Messrs. DePree and Goosen will he Rev. Taylor of the Episcopal
man to be your lawful husband un- ing their married life.
valued at about $75 He was hound
church, Rev. I). R. Drukker officiatchurch were present and each madeder the constitution of the United
When attendingthe fair at Alle- over to circuit court in Justice Van paid for the two days.
short addresses which were appreStates and the constitutionof the gan we could not help but admire
Marriage Licenses.
Duren’s court.
ciated. M. Dykema sang a solo ami'
stale
of
Georgia,
no
matter
who
is
the playing of the Allegan and OtseDiet of Heart Failure.
William Vander Schel, 23, Holthe Rev. Jenkins * responded to
president?”
go
bands
which
were
in
attendance.
Abraham M. Westveer, aged 37
If you are in need of a winter land; Maggie fSprietjema,21, Holthe words of cheer and encourageThese bands are the pride of their
years, and born and renred in Hol- WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
cloak for yourself or the children he land.
ment which had been expressed durGame, our h^al sportsmen say, is respective towns and they are deserv- sure and see John Vandersluis'line
land, died suddenly Tuesday afterJohn Jelsema, 32, Zeeland; Faning the evening. The church was
noon at Waterloo, Iowa, where he has plentiful. We have thus far only ing organizations too. Why Holland, and get his prices before buying, he ny RoMofs, 23, Jamestown.
artisticallydecoratedwith a profu
been engaged in the drug business tor beheld empty game bags, with men a place nearly as large as both these
will save you some money
Walter Smith, 38, Chicago; Gina sion of cut flowers.
the last live yours.
towns put together, cannot support
News of the death of Mr. Westveer attached to them, returningfrom
Neengs,
37, Holland.
Stolen or taken by mistake from
one such organization is indeed a
L. S. Sprietsma and Jacob De
came to his parents and brothers ami the woods. How is this?
Hessel
Bremer, 26, Holland;
seat in interurbanstation at Holland
sisters in Holland as a great surprise,
Feyter were sent as delegates by the
The council of Hope college have mystery.
Jennie Westen. 27, Holland.
since they had not heard that he was
Wo learn that an effort is being Saturday night, Oct. 12, lady’s croOdd Fellows to the grand lodge at
engaged Mr. John Gilmore of Grand
in any but his usual good health. The
cheted
white
shawl, a white silk
made
and
a
petition
circulated,
both
Jackson
last Tuesday.’
SOCIETY.
details of his death are extremely Rapids as instructor in vocal music.
scarf and a pair of long black lisle
meager, it being confinedto a brief Mr. Gilmore arrived yesterday and in the township and city, among
It was history day at the Woman's
J. H. Toren and son Roy, hkvegloves. Reward for return of same
telegram, which said only that lie died entered upon his duties.
those who are more particularly inLiterary
club
Tuestay
afternoon,
rented
the vacant block of W. H.
suddenly . Later another telegram conto this office or to the owner or inLast Monday while our city sur terested, to have the highway which formation as to its whereabouts. and despite the threatening weatner Beach on East Eighth street to open
veyed that death resultedthrough
pralysisofthe heart.
veyor, with two studentsof Hope is an extensionof Market street, Gertrude Hieftje, R R. 4, Holland, there was a good attendance.
up a box ball bowling alley in a few
Assistant Postmaster A. J. Westgraveled from Sixteenth street to
college, was setting the grade stakes
The roll call was answered by cur- days.
Mich.,
care
of
J.
A.
Smith.
veer Immediately left for Waterloo
where it strikes the “bee line” road
rent events, after which Mrs. W. J.
—
and the remains will be brought to and doing some other surveying
The Woman’s Relief corps wil!
south
of this city. Some of the resiHolland for burial.
work on Twelfth street, a young
P. F. Dulyea, Wm. Thomas, Olive gave a comprehensiveexplana- give a tea at Ihe home of Mrs.
Abraham M. Westveer was the non man by the name of Snyder, of dents of the township are so enthu- Chas. Harmon and Dr. C. F- Sher tion of the Congress of Vienna, which
Chase on West Twelfth street this
of Mr. and Mrs. James Westveer. and
Saugatuck, who was driving down siastic over the matter that they talk man, while hunting Tuesday, bagged was the most brilliantassembly that
afternoon..
was born and readed In Holland. He
ever
convened
within
the
walls
of
of extending the sidewalk from the
28 quail.
attendedthe local public schools and the street, ran against the iustru
that city. It was held In September,
limits
out
to
this
road
as
well
to to
R. A. Marsh and wife who have
Hope college. At the age of 16 he ment they were using and came very
1814, its purpose being the general
went to Iowa with his cousin, and near running over one of the stu- gravel it. Then why should a few
been staying at their summer home
settlement
of
the
affairs
of
Europe.
The W. C. T. U- will meet at the
later went to Chicago, where he stuof our citizens attempt to defeat the
Mrs. Olive also spoke of the Holy on the north side of the bay returned
died pharmacy. Receiving his di- dents who was busy with the instru order of the common council to lay home of Mrs. M. A. Sooy, 69 East Alliance, a league formed by several
Saturday to their home at St Charles
ploma, he returned to Iowa and or- ment. Having had all the fun he
Thirteenthstreet, Friday afternoon European sovereigns for the apparent
ganized the firm of Westveer and wanted, Snyder started to drive rap- a sidewalk along the west side of at .3 o’clock. The subject is “Res- purpose of regulating affairs by the 111.
Brennink,the principal drug house in idly away, but was overtaken by Market street. It certainly appears
principles of Christianity,but really
cue Work.”
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Sandy have re
Waterloo.He was married to a young
to further the political schemes of the
to be the most foolish and inconsiststudent
Otte,
who
very
pluckily
turned from a week's visit in Grand
woman In Oshkosh, Win., and the one
rulers.
jumped into the wagon and soon ent effort to defeat a commendable Never can tell when you'll smash Out of the failuresof these twp al- Rapids and Muskegon.
child born to them died.
Beside the widow, Mr. Westveer is persuaded the man to drive down to enterprise that has been indulged in a finger or suffer a cut, bruise, bum liances grew the German Confederasurvived by his father and mother, Esquire Fairbanks’office, where lie in this place for some time.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Chetman of
or scald, Be prepared. Dr. Thom- tion, which Mrs. W. H. Allen treated
Mr. and Mrs. James Westveer, two
in an Instructivepaper. This confed- Olive Center were the guests of
WHAT
YOU
SAW
15 YEARS AGO.
was
arrested
by
our
city
marshal,
as' EclectricOil instantly relieves
brothers, A. J. and W. J.( and tw«,
eration consisted of 39 states, whose
friends here Friday.,
Wheat 08 cents.
sisters, Mrs. G. J. Hekhuls and Miss and safely put into our city “basthe pain— quickly cures the Wound. representativeswere to settle all quesJeannette Westveer.
tile,.”Having become sober enough
tions
of
dispute
between
the
states,
Win Swift bas'agnin become ownMrs. H. Smeyers of Olive Center,,
The funeral wil take place to-inor- to realize the enormity of his offence
er of the West Michigan steam
The Misses Katie Stap and Ada and determineall matters of general who has been the guest ef friends
>ow afternoonat 2 o’clock f’Otn the
concern. Under this scheme of govhome of his parents 205 College ave Snyder was very anxious to settle, laundry and will carry on the busi- Boyink of Grand Haven are the ernment Germany rested for half a here for a few days has returned
and
was
discharged
on
paying
$27
Rev. A. J. Veldman officiating
ness during the cornin' .•iuit*..
guests of Miss BerdinaVinkemulder. eentury,which period was marked homeAll this is changing. American
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mi! DIME
With a Large Stock of

is Again Filled
We

invite all our friends

Without doubt you

be

and Winter Goods

Fall

and customers to give us a

call.

Underwear
jfTj Department

will

when you
shall see our gigantic
surprised

stock ot

Yai will feel better
it von wear the best

CLOTHES

underwear. All kinds
of underwear at low

and

SHOES
Below are some

ETUI

prices.

y

m deion which we can save you 4o

Also a large stock of “sample”

of our depart-

shirts,

ments

per cent.
I

Chicago

lout» ri KuppMlNimr
Chic4itJ

OUR
Our

Fall

Goods are ready

We guarantee quality and

noiti

Hat Departm’t

cut and prices cliat

It is time to discard that

old hat or cap and to

will satisfy you.'

MEN’S
These clothes are
finish as

one

good as anybody could demand from

Children’s Clothes
Wr

(

ut and

a tailor.

Department

Our Shoe

children. No
much choice in the line of BoyV pants

give our special attention to clothes for

other store gives so

and

clothiers.

hist class

new ours.

of the

We have all the newest
styles. Our prices are the
same to all

DEPARTMENT

made by

wear

Department

suits for school children.

We wish to

Our Overcoat

!

you in the

satisfy
line of

footwear; and we
j can fit out you or
1

Department

1

your wife and child-

ren with shoes at
I

This department is stocked up
with bargains in overcoats of all
kinds, sizes and prices. Come and
see our stock before you buy.

i

shoes are absolutely
the best sold.

Rubbers,

Also a large stock of

The Home

of

and also heavy

socks which are worn with
rubbers, are all of the best

Copyright 1907

make.

KuppeahetiMr

Chicago

FUR COATS
not

/*

Our stock of Overshoes,
i

Why

low prices. Our

buy from a

firm like ours? Our goods, our service and our prices speak for

us.

GIVE US A CALL
LOKKER-RUTGERS CO., 39-41
Miss Francis

Hadden it

friends in Milwaukee.

visiting

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nykerk
visiting relatives in

East Eighth Sheet, Holland, Mich.

are

Overiael.

I

Attorney H. G. Post was in Saginaw today on business.

in

CongressmanG.J. Diekema wail
Chicago Tuesday on business.

Dr. G.J. Kollen was in Grand
Mrs. H. Bosch of Chicago is the
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Dearborn of
A. S. Gaee of Chicago is spending
the guest of Mrs. G. Van bchelven. a few days at his summer home on
Hudsonville were guesis of fnencs Ripids Tuesday on business.
fl
here Sunday.
Mrs. L. Rutgers of MillgrovevisMiss Mittie Van Putten and Mrs. tlie north side of the bay.
• As many farmers in this vicinity after making enough to live comited here this week.
A. Knooihuizen were Grand RapMr. and Mrs. McNab left MonMr. and Mrs. C. M. Phernainbucq ! fortably, or on account of age wish to retire, 1 now offer for sale some
ids Mon Jay.
Miss
Estelle
M.
George
visited
in
day for Milwaukee to spend a
and daughter Nellie were Grand ; of the best farms, wHi good buildingsami all conveniences,at mod
Grand Rapids yesterday.
Mrs. E. R. Allen and daughter Rapids visitors yesterday.
crate prices on easy terras. Some of these can be had id trade for city
week. f
property.
Hazel
of
Allegan
spent
a
lew
days
Dr. L. E. Heasley and wife of
Miss Gladys Williams has retuned
Miss Mau3 Kelly, who has hetn
with friends here.
Standish
are
the
guests
of
Dr.
and
DESCRIPTION OF A FEW:
from a visit with relatives in Chi
the guest of friends here, left MonMrs.
J.
0.
Scott.
Mrs.
Ben
A.
Mulder
and
daugh80
Acres
eight
miles
north
of Holland. Good building, most low
day lor her home at Seattle, Wash.
cago.
black
soil, adapted for pasture, meadow, etc. Good water and
ters,
Ruth
and
Lucile
were
in
Grand
Mr. and Mrs. James Woodhuis
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Wolf of Hud*
A. DeBoer and Edward Vanden
some orchard. An excellentdairy farm ................
$3 700
sonville were the guests of Dr.
Berg have accepted positions with were guests of Wm. Beerbower and Rapids Saturday.
140 Acres, three miles south of S. E. ,city limits, 110 acres imfamily last week Sunday.
the MetropolitanInsurance Co.
Mrs. N. J. Whelan and daughter audMrs. B. B. Godfrey over Sunproved, balance good pasture, tome timber for stove wood.
John Vaupell spent Sunday with Rose and Mrs. C. Blom, sr., and day.
A. R^VanRaalte left Monday for
Good house and bam. All in good condition............... $7 500
Big Rapids, where he wijl take a his brother Herman Vaupell and grandson Billy were in Grand RapJ. E. Post and A. Hutchinson of
40 Acres four miles south of Holland, good buildings, water and
ids Saturday.
orchard,most black soil, some sandy, adapted for all general
business course in the Ferris in- wifp of Allegan.
Grand Rapids were guests af Mr.
crops, especiallypoUtoes, tomatoes or pickles ..............$2 900
stitute.
Miss Carolyn Purdv spent a few
Miss Jessie Vick has returned to and Mrs. J. P. Norris and Mr.
2 i Acres, six miles North of Holland, fair buildings,good orchard
Riztah
Post
at
Castle
Lodge
Sundays
with
Miss
Elsie
Shomo
of
Ah
Chicago
to
spend
the
winter
after
The Misses Liziie Berkema and
and water. Very good toil ................................ £2 000
a two week’s visit with her mother, day.
and Gertrude Duiven of Grand legan.
Rapids are the guests of friends
Miss Candace Reynolds of Grand Mrs. Marian Vick.
The Century club will meet next Many others of various sizes and prices. Also very desirablebooses and lots

Now

is

TH6 Time To

Bull

Farm!

j

1

I

l

Rapids spent Sunday with Prof, and
R H. Post returnedMonday mornA. Harris for the past 12 years Mrs. J- G. Sutphen.
ing from Saginaw, where he started
employed as foreman in Boone's
MissL L Thurber left Tuesday a lot* sale one week ago. He is much
livery, hps resigned and has ac- morning for Duluth, Minn., where pleased with the results of the sale,
cepted a position as clerk at Van the has secured a position as teach- 1 having sold 42 out of a total of 85
Tongtren\ cigar store.
er in English in the high school. lots.

here.

in this city.

Monday evening with Attorney and
Mrs. Charles H. McBride. The
program will consist of readingsby
Mrs. Myrtle Koon Cherry man of
Grand
frera Bulwer Lytton’s
Urana Rapids
leap;
“Lady of

LiVons.

.

.vu/i;

40/ Central

John Weersing
Avenue

HOLLAND, MICH.

Phones. OAoe I7». Residence 1*94

I

HOLLAAU city news

Old Polks.
V'

Can Renew

THE NEWS IN

Their Strength

Wood

BRIEF.

While it is impossible for the
NEW YORK TELEGRAPHERS CAUL aged to renew their youth we want
Sixteen Haytlans were sentenced to
ON PRESIDENT TO RESIGN
to say to all the e derly people of
death for conspiracy to overthrow
Holland that they can renew their
HIS
OFFICE.
the government of the republicstrength
by taking our delicious
The Clover Leaf grain elevator and

Sale

grain burned

$1.00 Per Cord.

-

Cheapest fuel Holland has seen for years.

cod liver preparation,Vinol.
His Advice Is Ignored— Though Hs
Vinol being rich in the elements
Madison, 111., the loss being $100,000.
Wishes to Call Off the Strike, of life, is an ideal strengthener and
Mrs. Claudia Bodey Money, wife of
Locals in Many Cities Vote to body builder for old folks.
the senior senator from Mississippi,
Remain Out
H. D. Money, died suddenly at BeauMr. A.J. Barker of Evansville,
voir, Miss.
Ind., says: “There is no other
New York. Oct. 14.— The New York
It was reported that Mrs. Cornelius
medicine in the world equal to
Vanderbilt would be married to a duke local of the Commercial Telegraphers’ Vinol for elderly people. 1 would
iaRD PRICES.
soon after her daughter becomes union at a meeting Sunday voted not take a thousand dollars for the
unanimously to continue the strike
Countess Szechenyl.
against the Western Union and Postal good it has done me.”
Anton Hupp, the proprietor of the
Vinal is not a patent medicine,
Grand hotel at Carlsbad, and well- Telegraph companies.
The
vote
was
taken
upon
the sug- but a real cod liver preparation
known to thousands of Americans,is
gestion of PresidentSmall who, in made by a scientific,extractive and
dead at the age of 67 years.
messages to subordinate officers Sat- concentrating process from fresh
The bodies of two nuns buried in the
urday pointed out the inability of the cods’ livers combining with peptoprivate cemetery of the seminary of
general assembly to further finance mate-of iron all the medicinal heal*
the Ladies of the Sacred Heart in
the strike, and recommended that ing, body-buildingelements of cod
Chicago were found to have been petlocals in the various cities vote upon
rified.
liver oil, but no oil.
in
the advisabilityof the men returning
The schooner Martha Tuft is reportVinol tones up the digestive orto work.
ed in Seattle, Wash., to have foungans, makes rich red blood, and
Hisses for Their President.
dered October 5 at the mouth of the
Small tried to explain his position, sound, steady nerves. In this way
Katalla river, the crew being rescued
but was frequentlyInterrupted by it repairs worn out tissues, checks
from the rigging.
hisses. When he suddenly left the the natural decline of the aged,
The New Hampshire state board of hall in the midst of the speechmaking,
builds up the run down, tired and
railway commissionersfound a train
cries of "Resign" followed him. Satdebilitated, and replaces weakness
dispatcher responsible for the Canaan
urday night Small issued a statement
with strength. We ask every aged
wreck on the Boston & Maine road in
In which he said he was willing to
which 26 lives were lost.
or weak person in Holland to try
continue the strike if the men inSTATE OF MICHIGAN —The Probate
Gen. Webb Syck, a civil war veter- sisted.
Vinol on our offer to return money Court for the County of Ottawa.
an with a brilliant record, murdered
At a sessionof said court, held at the
When the meeting opened, Presi- if it fails to give satisfaciion. R. M.
his young bride of two weeks, and
dent Small was given the floor and DePree&Co., Druggists, Hol- Probate office.In the City of Orand Hathen committed suicide at their manven, In said county, on the SHh day of
said: "I am not here to make an ar- land, Mich.
26,000 bushels of

*

In

We have

large quantities that

moved, and quote the following

Hemlock
Ash
Maple

Your Orders

C.

be

prices:

DELIVERED PRICES.

$0 75

Elm

Send

must

I

90
25

1

75

Hemlock

$1

Elm

1

Ash
Maple

1

2

00
25
50
00

to any of the Coal Dealers, or to

L King &

Co.’s Office.

'

sion in Falrview, a suburb of Plkeville,

gument for or against continuing the
strike, but merely to explain why I
A hearty laugh killed Samuel
called for „a vote of the locals on the
Ballard, a pioneer wealthy farmer llv- j proposition.Saturday Commissioner
fi g northeast of Boone. la. He guf- 1 Nelli Informed me
that President
fawed at some act of one of his work- dowry had told him that further nemen, threw up his arms and fell gotiationswere futile. 1 believe what
l they say. Our funds are quite exLleut. Allan Lefort, U. S. A., was hausted."

Does Your Automobile

September. A. I). 1907.

A.

Ky.

Hon. Edward

Present.

Oerlin’sWoman Chauffeur.
Berlin’s woman chauffeur la making

—as

Tire

P. Kirby, Judge

of Probate.

I

In the matter of the estate of

Need Vulcanizing?

1

Jacob Hinken,

she always Intended to do— a

Deceased.

t{
i

John Albert Hinken bavit’i;tiled In said court
very good livelihood. Clad In a simple
but becoming coat and skirt of service- hi* petition, prajlng for Ik'enfe to sell the Inable material, Frau von Papp drives terest of said eetate In certainreal estate thereone of the Bedag company’s electro in
It is Ordered, That the
droschkes with consummate skill. She
28th day of October,A. D. 1907,
is not, however,at the beck and call
of the general public, but is In the em- at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at said
ployment of the Kalserhofhotel, and Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
drives Its visitorsalone. The woman’s hearing said petitions, and that all personsInterestedIn said eatite appear before said court,
story is Interesting. Her husband—
at said time and place, to show cause why a
an apparently well-to-dolawyer—died, license to sell tke interest of said estate In said
leaving her and three young children real estate shoo d not be granted
penniless. Frau von Papp always had
It Is Further Ordered. That public no-

described.

We

have the only Automobile Tire

I

turned over to the federal authorities
Percy Thomas Scores Small.
at New York for trial on charges of
Percy Thomas, former national
forging the names of other army offi- deputy, followed Small, saying that
cers on notes on which he obtained 1 the latter had said when the strike
loans.
I began that he could raise $2,000,000to
Albert Kirby Fairfax, scion of the support it. Small, he said, had asked
family of Fairfax, prominent In Vir- him 30 days ago to send out the word
ginia since prerevolutionarytimes, has "no funds," but the speaker refused.
become an English citizenIn order to He continued:
Qualify for a seat In the house of
fondness for automobiling,and tice thereof be given by publicationof a
“PresidentSmall has utterly neglords as Baron Fairfax.
lected to properly approach the sub- q-ilckly decided upon her profession. copy of this order, for three successive
The Madrid government has decided ject of raising money and now he Having satisfied the police authorities weeks previousto said day of hearing,In
to recall Gen. Santa Olalla, the Span- comes before you and tells you that ss to her capabilities,she obtained the Holland City News, a newspaper
ish commander at Casablanca, whose we have no more money. This strike her present post and Js keeping hei^ printed and circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
differences with Gen. Drude have cannot be lost if we have a leader, a self and family In comfort
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
caused endless frictions between the national president with any ability." «
Harley J. Phillips
French and Spanish forces.
There were cheers for Thomas, and
Register of Probate. 39 3w
v PLATT A LIFE-SAVER.
The Canadian secretary of atate re- as Small rose to reply, shouts of "Re••IraA a telegramfrom Dr. Munro,
greeted him,
Senator’s Advice Brought Friend ta
tftt Iwmlgratlonagent at Vancouver, ' “1 have no intention of resigning,”
See Joy of Living.
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate
atatfQg that the number ol Japanese he said, when he could be heard. “To
Court for the County of Ottawa.
F*TfyJn« it Vnnixrovar with Joasporta 1 resign la the last thing that I will do.
‘Did you ever hear how Senator
At a session of said court, held at the
aiitea January 1, was 3,0$$. Atyut , and I want to tell you
you that
that personal
persona] Platt saved Ashley W. Cole’s lifer
Probate office,in the City of Orand HaIhree-fourtba of these came from Honon
me
won't
get
you
bread
.
,
*
.
- . . .- asked one of the amen corner reca- ven. in said county, on the 7 b day of
ll! or were destined for the United , and butter.
,
Oct,. A. D. 1907.
| :MAs.ior assessmentsof other labor ! '-While Ashley Cola was railroad
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge
The Insular government of Porto organizations,I want lo tell you what commissionerhe went to Platt’s apart- of Probato.
Rico refused to honor United States
amount to. The Order of Rail- ments and said. 'Senator you know
In the Walter of the estate of

Vulcanizer

in

the

city,

and

will

do the work RIGHT.

'

ARIB ZANT1NG
21 West Sixteenth Street.
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Marshal Hfubard’s requisition

!
i

;
,
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1

—

Jars.

' J?

Is fulfilled in tolling exactly what materials to use in the care of the

TEETH.

Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preservethe

teeth as long as they live, and preservation

may mean

a longer life,

surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
for examination and advice.

F.

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
80 E. Klohth Strast,Phan* S3

for
TeiISphers’w,th a ?emb®r* that I have been suffering from rheuAlbert Hansen, Deceased.
funds to pay the expensesof the fed- , *h P of
was assessed first two matlsm in the small of my back for
KdssrdH. H»n*en hiving filed lu »ald court
eral court, because of the marshal’s , dollars, then one dollar, and has about five years The wain has almost
his petition praying tbit a certainInstrument in
failure to conform to the provisionsturned in about $32,000. From the 27.- driven me mad. I have suffered tor writing-purporting to be the last will a d te*t*^f the recent law changingthe former 000 ,0cals of the American Federation tures. I have tried a score of doc- ment of mid deceased,now on Hie in said
$25. tore
methods of disbursements of funds of ' of I->abor we have received about $2.').ttors, going from one to the other as court be admitted to p'obate.and that the adj 000. I have come here to state facts
the Island.
each failed to give me relief. Recently ministrationof Mid estate be i/rantedto Isaac
, The Central Federated union at and to tell you of your position. Do I have thought of suicide as the only Marsllje. or some other suP able i>er»on,
It Is Ordered, That the
New York has received an appeal from what you will.’’
escape, and I have come to consult
Keep It Up, Says Russell.
4th
day of November,A. D. 1007,
President Gompers, of the American
with you, my closest friend, on that
As Small sat down Daniel Russell, very subject.’
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
Federationof Labor, which has been
Probate office, be anJ is hereby appointed
sent to all the affiliated unions asking chairman of the local board of strat’•‘Suicide!’said PJatt. ’Stuff and
them to request all political candi- egy, sprang to his feet.
nonsense.Before you think seriously for hearlnif said petition.
“Up to last night,” he said, “this of passing in your checks, why not go
It is Further Ordered. That public nodates in the present campaign to com...
mit themselves openly ps to govern was Small’s strike, and up to last uptown and see the man who has done tice thereofbe given by publication of a
night he did everything he could to such wonders with my crippled legs?’ copy of this order, for three successive
ment by injunction.
weeks previous to said day of hearing,In
Because John G. Milburn, counsel lose It. To-day It Is your strike. Keep
“Cole hadn't much faith in the ex- the Holland City News, a newspaper
it up and win. He alone brought on
for John R. Hegeman- president of
pert, but agreed to call on him to sat- printed and circulated In said county.
the strike, and now he is trying to rethe Metropolitan Insurance company,
isfy his old friend, the seitator.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
pudiate it.”
under indictment on charges of per“ ‘Rheumatism,eh?’ said the expert,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
7-sr
Other speakers followed In a simjury and forgery, was engaged in the
ho examined Cole’s back. ’I guess
Harley J. Phillip*
liar
vein,
after
which
the
resolutions
Standard Oil case, the arguments in
Register «f Probate. 3w-40
not. dust lean over ifnls chair.’
New York on the motion to dismiss declaring that the strike be continued
“Cole complied. The expert struck _
the ten indictments against Mr. liege- and calling upon the national execu- him a powerful blow on the back and
.nit at once $3,000,
man was postponeduntil next Mon- tive committee
commanded him to straighten
vice of indecision.
I
the New York local’s share In the genday.
ijjn
" How is the pain?’ he
\ man without decision belongs to
eral
treasury,
and
requesting
the
Dr. Karl Liebknecht, son of the late
"‘its gone,’ said Cole with a shout j whatever can make capture of him;
famous socialist leader in the reichs appropriation of the insurance fund
i and one thing after another vindicates
tag, who has been on trial on the for strike purposes, were adopted.
"It was merely a dislocated muscle | its right to him, by arresting him
The Fat rics , the careful manner of making (inaide and out),
Dispatches Sunday night said that
charge of high treason in the publicaand Cole did not commit suicide.’’—‘ whHe he is trying to go on.— John
the
local
unions
In
Baltimore,
Kangentility of style and all otter points of construction in
tion of a pamphlet addressedto the
New York
i Foster.
youth of Germany, in which he advo- sas City, Denver. Salt Lake City, San
cated a general military strike in the r rancisco and other cities had voted
to continue the strike.
event of an unpopular war, was sentenced to 18 months’ detention in a
SIMPKINS SEEN IN~SPOKANE.
find inatant favor with those who are looking for style and service.
fortress.
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“Viking” 2nd “Viking Spfein” Clothes

New

York, Oct.

LIVE STOCK— Calves— Veal $0 U0 9
ii

jgs

....................... C
............. ........3
Straights..4
............... 1
................. 1
...............
2 W cittern ....
..................
.......................
..................

Portland, Ore., Oct. 15.—

A

.

1tf-y**

WHIT MAKES THIS LADY
LOVE

15.

9 75
7 15
50 4/5 50
05
4 90
17**0 1

95

special

from Spokane says Jack Simpkins
was recopnized on the streets of that
WHEAT- May
W% city last week and interviewed, and
December
m*4i 17%
CORN May
said he did not make any move to
72*4
RYE-No.
... 97Mf 98
avoid arrest, that he had been In Den... 19 4i 31
BUTTER
36
EGGS
ver, Seattle, British Columbia and
CHEESE
... H%0 15% other places,that he had brushed up
CHICAGO.
against policemenand detectives,but
CATTLE— Choice Steers ...$6 50
7 35
that he is not courting arrest because
Fair to Good Steers ...... 5 75 S 6 50
1 650
perhaps several years would elapse
Yearlings, Plain to Fancy 5 00
5 00
Bulla. Common to Choice 3 35
before he was brought to trial.
Calves ..................... 3 50 . 8 35
HOGS— Prime Heavy ....... 6 45 4* 6 75
“What is there in Orchard's confesMixed Packers ........... 6 35 4t 6 5-1
sion?” he was asked.
Heavy Packing ..........6 00 4M 45
"I don’t know. I will say this, I was
BUTTER— Creamery ....... 2^
Dairy ..
.......
BlTRY ............ in*! 13 In Boise at the time and saw Orchard
LIVE POU
EGGS ..........................
15 4/ 35
there. He was tying, so he claimed,
POTATOES (per bu.) ...... 55 9 60
GRAIN— Wheat, May ...... 1 10'Afe 1 12»A to buy a small ranch.”
December .................
1 05 4/ 1 07*%
Corn, December ..... 63 4t 64ti
Burglar Kills Peoria Policeman.
Oats,
.........57 4/ 57%
Peoria,111., Oct. 14. — During a pistol
Rye, December ..........90 4/ 90%
duel with a burglar, who had robbed
MILWAUKEE.
a residence of several thousand dolGRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n $1 19 0 1 20
December .................
1 04%4i 1 07%
lars’ worth of diamonds, Ed Barrett,
Corn. May ................ yk 64»
Oats, Standard ..........54 4/ 55% a policeman, was shot and killed early
Rye, No. 1 ................90 4f 90% Sunday morning. The man escaped.
KANSAS CITY.
400 Flee Fire in School.
GRAIN— Wheat. .May ...... $1 05 0 1 06%
December .................
1 01 0 1 01%
Dixon, 111., Oct. 15.— The Dixon
Corn. December ......... 57
high school building was burned Mon
Outs. No. 3 White ....... 5day morning. All the 400 pupils es
ST. LOUIS.
cu^-d without injury .'Le loss Jr
CATTLE-Beef Steers ..... $4 25 « 7 15
$40,000; insurance, $16,300.
Texas Steers .............3 00 0 5 35
HOGS-Packers ..............
6 75 0 6 70
Butchers .................. 6 85 0 6 90
SHEEP— Natives ............3 50 0 5 25
Sheep
FLOUR— Winter

tv

Missing Miner, Reported Dead, Interviewed in the Washington City.

THE MARKETS.

®

HER HUSBAND?

Because he has bought

May

her

a Perfect Rotary

Washing Machine.
We

have two kinds

National Boss

FRED BOONE,

AND

White Lily
We

EL 33

let

you

try

them before you buy.

STAJNTDA.R.T
HOLLAND, MICH.

Livery, Sale

and Feed Stable

Best Carriages, fast gentle

horses,

lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either

by.

the day or

month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
by the
for

63',

Old Ringold Rye Whiskey
Old and Mellow-Always Reliable.
SOLI) BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.

OMAHA.
CATTLE— Native Steers
He.felri ...

For Sale by Lokker- Rutgers Co.

1

I

Stm l ers and Feeders

Viking brands are manufactured ly Becker, Mayer 6? Co., Chicago*#
foremost makers of Children s. Boys’ and Young Men p Clothing. ' \V»
guarantee them in every respect. — The lahtls tell.

.

•

WEDDINGS

and

FUNERALS.

209 Central Avenue
CitizensPhone 34, Bell Phone 26.

HOLLAND, MICH.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
*94 jasasHt

f

-ii^abria* gasasHsasasdsasasassasad&i]

Holland Markets.

i

aa

iwr

Butter,

isasasasasas dbasasassaa Em.

Issa

—

niEKEMA.G.J.,

- Law
-

^

—

per doz

8KN8ATIONAL 8400,000 FRAUD
DISCOVERED IN WYOMING.

............................
28
...............................
21

Poutoea. per bu ...... naw .............
40
Beans, band picked,per bu ................. s oo
BKKF. niHK.
DBM.
POKK. rru.
*1X1.

.ATTORNEYS
-

~

uppers..- ..................v

Attorney at

Collections promptly attended Pork.'dre,aed!
per t,' '.’.’.V..'.'.'
«
Office over 1st estate Bank.
mutton, dressed ...........................
g

^

Helena. Mont, Oct. 12.— The Record
publishes a story to the effect that

Turkey’a lire ..............................
is

|

YJcBRIDE, P.
L Estate and

1

g-f

Insurance,
McBride Block.

in

Hi

Real

H., Attorney,

..............................

Office

Wheat

R>e

....................................

T7

ft.

izit
sr §§

.

Mokma, Cashier, H. Ooro Meal,
Luidens,Ass’t-Cashier. Capital p*1 p10

J •

Stock,

$50,000.00.

UOLLAND

wla

Corn

b0'1^ p*r D*rr®i
MiddlingsI 55 per hundred 30 00 per ton
Bren 1 4 • per hundred, j7 00 per ton

I

BANK

CITY STATE

in

^jsasEsasastiScibcibHSasEss*

f

Commercial and Savings Dept.
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
His Dear Old Xitlirr.
Schure, Cash. Capital Stcck, 850,j
“My
dear
old mother, who is n^w
000.00
eighty three years old, thrives on
Electric Bitters,” writes
B.
Brunsan, of Dublin, Ga. “She has
tr REMERS, H., Physician and
f°r about two«|ars and
Surgeon, Res. Corner Central enj°ys an excellent appeiTre^fefls
Ave. and 12th St.
Officejat Drug stronK and sleeps well.” Thais Th“
way E ectric Bitters affect the aged
Store, 8th St.
and the same happy results follow

W.

,a^en

•

DRUGS &

M

A

E D I|C

t
and

N E S

I

in 3,1 cases of fema,e

weakness and

PRESIDENT CHANGES PLAN

-'general
debility.
°
* J* Wenk,
•wv'iiVi puny

Dr. K. llptrlinCvluti IliHretk

be worth to you more than
you have a child who soils

too, are greatlv strength-

MR. ROOSEVELT DECIDES TO

them- Guaranteed also for
liver and kidney tronbles,
Drug Co., Druggists.

STAY IN BEAR LAKE CAMP.

SHOCKING MOTOR CAR ACCIDENT
ON RAILWAY GRADE

bedding from incontenence of r\0ESBURG, H.

Dealer in Drugs,
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet
1906 — 4 cly. TourinfJ*®*r, seats
water during sleep. Cures old and
Articles. Imported and Domestic five, full equipment, top, lamps,
young alike. It arrests the trouble
cigars. 8th street.

at once. $i.oo. Sold by Heber
Walsh, Druggist,
Holland, Mich.
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One Man Fatally Hurt— Party from
summer cottage or good lot.
Kimberton, Pa., Meets Terrible
Inquire News.
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Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
A Busy Medid-e TorBiry People.
Renewed Vigor,
A specific for Constljmtion.Indigestion.
Live
nnd Kidney troubles. Dimples, Eczema, Iniput.
Blood. Bad Breath,fclutrglstaBowels. Hcudach
and Backache. Its Rocky Mountain Tea In tablet form. 35 cents a box. Genuine made b>
Hollibtbb Dkuo Company, Madison. Wls.

the prosperous Kansas of today; al

though a citizen of Codell, Earl
Mill and Engine Repairs a Shamburg, has not yet forgotten a
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street hard time he encountered. He says;
‘‘I was worn out and discouraged
near River St.
by coughing night and day, and
GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
could find no relief till I tried Dr.
[)£ KRAKER
DeKOSTER, King’s New Discovery. It took
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
less than one bottle to completely
Weak Men Made Vigoroue and Salt Meats. Market on River St. cure me.” The safest and most
Iiab e cough and cold remedy and
‘
throat healer eyer discovered
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Donj let druMist lm|>osc a vorthh-sssubstitute on Chicago.
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Water not being available, work had
keen started from either end on a
tunnel through a mountain so the
flow of the Pophoagle river might be

Fresh Trails Rouse Hopes That
Will Find Big Game In
That Region.

itlllzed.The discovery has created
the biggest sensation In the1 history
of northwestmining.

Stamboul, La.. Oct. 14.— The whole
countryside turned out Sunday In ex-

STEAMERS COLLIDE; ONE

SINKS.

Sailor Is Killed In an Accident In Dspectation of seeing the president take
trolt River.
hts departurefrom Stamboul for the
south, but he decided to remain at
Death in Pottstown — Driver Could
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 14.— One man
Bear lake instead.
Not See Tracks.
There was general expression of was killed and the steel steamer
John W. Moore was sunk early Sunsatisfactionover his rcconslderatlcn
collisionbetween the
Pottstown. Pa.. Oct. 15.— An the re- of his determination to move to Ten- day In
suit of a grade crossing automobile sas parish,for now that the change Is Moore and the Queen City In
accident on the Philadelphia & Head- not to be made, Stamlyml confesses the Detroit river Just above the
ing railway at Helm street here Mon- candidly that she would have been Lime Kiln crossing.The Queen City
day night, four persons were killed much chagrined to have her dis- Is at the Ecorse yard of the Great
and one probably fatallyInjured.
tinguishedvisitor go away with an linkes Engineering works with her
The automobile,which was run empty bag before the time orlgally bulwarks flattened to the deck and
her forepeak filled with water.
down on the crossing by a Pottavllle fixed.
The two steamers met almost headexpress,contained a party of five perGeneral confidence In his success In

a

sons from Kimberton. Chester county.
Pa. The dead are; Jacob Reese, aged
55 years; Mrs. Jacob Reese, aged 48
u..
years; Mrs. Anthony W. Emery, Jr„

the new

camp on

Bear lake continues

m,o.

and the reports from there are uniformly favorable.Indeed, It Is stated
that a number of fresh trails were disaged 42 years, and Belva Emery, aged covered Saturday and that on one ocohe year, child of Mrs. Emery.
casion the party came upon a good
Anthony W. Emery. Jr., owner an l sized bear, but that on account of the
driver of the automobile, was the only absence of dogs he made his escape.
one of the party to escape death, and The hope is very strong that when the
his thigh was broken and he received hunt is resumed Monday either this

re-

ihr«,r -----

Chicago firm was so Impressed

with the future of the property that It
offered the Oreenoughs $2,500,000for
their Interest,but the offer waa re-

,

WALSH, HEBER, Druggist
1 ? aid Pharmacist. Full stock of Vlhy
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investors have been mulcted to the
extent of more than a third of a million dollars through the discovery that
certain placer mines near Lender,
Wyo., had been salted and that the
property in question Is worthless.
Thomas L. Greenough,of Missoula,
and J. F. Greenough,of Spokane, who
were the prime movers In the organization, have notifiedall investors that
they will redeem all stock st the price
paid, thus assuming the loss. •
The discovery that the property waa
salted was due to an Independent examinationconducted by Speaker E.
W. King, of the Montana legislature,
and J. R. Neill, of Spokane, heavy
prospective Investors,who found, after
removing a few inches of the shaft
walls, that the ground was valueless,
as were the tailings, although all previous experiments showed values
ranging from 20 cents to nine dollars
a yard.
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on. and the Queen City crushed In
the bows of the John W. Moore aa
far back as the pilot house. Wheeliman Duncan McIntyre, of Bombra.
Ont., was asleep In his room on the
port side of the Moore, and was
crushed to death In the collisionand
his body carried down with the
steamer. It was recovered by a diver.

NINETEEN BODIES RECOVERED.

animal or another member of his family will soon be run to earth. Many Sole
Survivor of Foundered Steamer
of the dogs used in last week's stren•
Cyprus Is Second Mate.
uous search of the barren up-country
my
fronl a shopping tour In this city when
t*ie accldent occurre(b The crossing are reported to be badly lamed and an
Suult Ste. Mario, Mich., Oct. 14.—
“utomobilewas struck Is effort is being made to replace them The bodies of 19 members of the
me
rearhe(j after a Bharp turn. A hedge with fresh animals.
crew of the steamer Cyprus, which
and a clump of trees, together with
foundered In Lake Superior Friday
EMPEROR
IS
OUT
OF
DANGER.
two buildings, partly obscure the
night off Deer Bark, have been reW.
crossing until within a short distance
covered and brought to this city. Secis tits on/y 7/on-VJarcotio
Austrian
Ruler
Is on the Way to Reof Its approach, and It is probable Mr.
ond Mate C. J. Pltz of Monitowoc,
Pit* Curs
covery.
Emery did not know a train was due,
Wls., the sole survivor of the 22 peoE RU-BA CURES PILES ' or ISO paid
for he drove the machine directlyon
ple who were on the ship, arrived here
Worst
cases
cured
with
one
box
of
Erusa.
F. S.
I)
Vienna, Oct. 15.— Monday brought
Teal Estate Dealers.
the track In front of the express.
Hundreds of competent and reliable doctorsand
Sunday afternoon on the tug Schenck,
a
distinct
change
for
the
hotter
In
the
Iruggists
Isdorse
altove
statements
und
1
challPhysicianauJ urge.n.
The automobile was broken Into
which brought the bodies from the
:nge denial. —Dr. L-Grlffln. Chicago. III.
condition of Francis Joseph, the aged
Ask followingleadingDruggists for addition
good bits and the members of the party
SPECIAL ATTENTION OiVEN TO DI<
Deer Paik life-savingstation.
al proof a hundred fold Only reliable and up[ emperor-king of Austria-Hungary. The
EA8E8 OK WOMEN AND CHILDREN. to-dute druggistsof Holland Sell E-RU-SA Pile ouse and large lot on Thirteenth were hurled out of the machine. Mr. doctors considerthat the Immediate
The bodies of Capt. F. B. Huylck
Cure-Namely :Chas. D. Smith; John \V. Kramer
street between Pine and Maple. Reese and Mrs. Emery were killed In- 1 danger has passed, unless unforeseen and two firemen, whose names are
and
J.
ODoes
bu
iv.
Sight Calls Promptly Attended loThis place is a genuine bargain and stantly. Mrs. Reese’s neck was ! complicationsarise, and as a result not known, are still missing.
broken and she died on the train while
Mate Pltz has somewhat recovered
must be sold at once, as- IM
Office on the corner of River and
being brought Into the city. Relva hopeful antlcli stlon has come to the from the exposure and the battering
Rooms for Students.
Viennese,
in
place
of
the
fears
and
Another fine property on West Emery died from a fractured skull In
Eleventh Street?, where he can be
he received from the waves while beParti' S Pe iring to rent rooms to Mtli street that we can offer at a a hospital a few hours after the acci- forebodings of the past few days.
found night and day. Citizonb
ing washed ashore on a life raft.
The
patient
had
a
fairly
good
night
lephone 110.
a udenis v i I please notify prof A. .price that you cannot resist if you dent.
Sunday and felt bettor when ho arose
Twenty-Five Hurt at Erie, Pa.
MISSING MAN FOUND DEAD.
Raap, 20 E. 24th street. State are looking for a first class place at
Monday morning Ho rested easy nnd
Erie,
Pa.,
Oct.
15.—
Twenty-five
pernumber of rooms, whether furnish- ja very low price. A ten room house
although he still suffered considerably
Wealthy Coal Dealer at Hartwell, O^
ed nr unfurnished, whether heat or and large lot, all in first-class condi- sons were more or less seriously Injured here Monday night in a trolley from cough, the day on the whole was
Apparently Was Murdered.
ight is ii ended and (he price. ;tion.
a good one. The fever almost entirely
Office bourn from H t,n 12 A. M. ancar collision.
disappeared and the spread of the In--- -*•*
We have several other genuine
from 1 to 5 I*. M. Office over 210’Riv
Cincinnati, Oct. 12.— H. B. Howard,
Arc:
j bargains in the western part of the
CUBS ARE WORLD CHAMPIONS. flammationhas ceased. In fact, It is a wealthy coal dealer of Hartwell, a
er;Street.
said that his majesty was so much suburb, who had been missing for
,
1
. city and at the various Parks between
Any ttne wishing to see me afte
a.i of S'ght ou, ol mind, is Holland and Lnke Michigan. If you ChicagosWin Pennant by Beating De- bettor that bo devoted some time to more than 21 hours, was found Friday
orbeforeoffice bours cnu cal) me u.
state affairs, and granted audiences to afternoon In a railroad coal shed, ap.nuld faung wh,ch allies -nth want a farm or citv or Feaort pro,,.
troits Four Timet.
by phone No. 9. Reeldence 115 Ea?
a number of court officials.
-prcnl f iree .0 .a sore, horn or (erty, you mute „ mistake if yon bny
parently murdered. The body had
13th Street.
that s been tteated wuh before you seo na.
Detroit. Mich., Oct. 14.— Chicago’s TRAIN GOES THROUGH TRESTLE. been covered with sacks and pieces of
Uucklen s Arnica Salve. Its out of
coal and the head was battered in.
champions are world's champions as
sight, out of mind and out of ex-! Real Estate and* Insurance,
well as twice champions,and for the One Workman Killed and Many In- This Is the second murder In the Mill
creek valley this week.
first time In baseball history the big
isience- Piles 100 and chilblains'
A"\ TTl
jured at Stony Ford, N .Y.
pennant,
symbolic
of
everything
that
li -appear under
ns healing
-Cla O til
SANTA FE ROAD GUILTY.
is best in the nation’s greatest sport,
Middletown. N. Y.. Oct. 15— One
ence Guaranteedby Walsh Dreg Second
Citizens Phone 22a
will
float
over
Chicago's
National
Co. Druggist.
man was killed, five others were prob Convicted of Rebating in the Trial
league ball park next season.
ably fatally hurt and six or eight were
at Los Angeles.
For Chance's warriors made' them- badly Injured Monday when 17 cars
For repair work and building
PILE CURE. selves worjd beaters beyond all pos- of a work train crashed through atres
Heartless Flirt.
Lob Angeles. Cal., Oct. 12.— After
sibilityor mischance Saturday by tie on the new Erie & Jersey railway
will get bargains by calling at
“Did Miss Flyppe receive many probrief deliberation the Jury In the case
posals while at Blackpool?” “Many!
at Stony Ford, near here. The cars of the' Santa Fe Railway company,
Why, receiving proposals has got to 0 any afflicted a positive cure for Ecze-t°)er 18 ^mer'caa leaSue cliam- were loaded with dirt and stone, and charged with rebating shipments, Fribe a habit with her. She has got so ma, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas,Piles and pious. The score was 2 to 0. and that 20 Austrian laborers who were on day rendered a verdict of guilty on all
and look over their stock of used to them that she can’t even hear Skin Diseases.Instant Relief. Djn put four knots in the Tiger's tall.
them went <Jown with them to the counts enumerated In the indictment*
With a total attendanceof 78.058 bottom of the ravine,90 feet below.
a
soda
water
bottle pop without ex- offer longer; write F. W. WILLIA vts
found by the grand Jury.
Hardwood Lumber that they are
Manhattan Avenue. New Yorx for the series, the gross receipts
claiming: ‘This is so sudden!’”— 400
The engineer felt the trestlegiving
Enclo testamp.
The maximum fine for the offenses
selling at reduced prices.
amounted
to
over
$101,000,
as
comButterfly.
and. putting on full speed, succeeded
charged
Is $1,100,000 and /he minipared to gross receipts of over $106,- In getting across with his engine and
mum Is $66,000.
uOO for six games In Chicago last one car. The coupling with the secAnother Chance for Real Gone.
year.
ond car broke and all the rest of the
A Criminal Attark
Lake Steamer Is Sunk.
Sales of real estate have been made
The players' share of the receipts train went into the ravine.
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 12.— The steamby wireless telegraphy from steam- 0 1
inoffensivecitizen is fre- amounts to $54,933.39, which In round
O.
ers Lake Shore and Fred Pabst colships far out In the Altantic. It is pos..... , ______ ,u ,ll0l
quently
made in that apparantly numbers exceeds last year’s pool by
Capt. John L. Wells Is Dead.
lided early Friday In St. Clair river,
slble this marvel of science may soon useless little tube called the
Yonkers. N. Y.. Oct. 15.— Capt. John
ap $21,000,the Sox and Cubs sharing in
between Fort Gratiot,light nnd Point
be used by speculators for stock
L.
Wells,
formerly
American
consul
pendix.” It s generally the result only four games last fall with small
Edward, and the Lake Shore was badgambling all the way from shore' to
All Operations Carefullyand Thor- shore.
of protractedconstipation, follow- crowds at the start instead of the to Madagascar, and associate editor ly stove In about the bows, while the
as
oughly Performed.
ing liver torpor. Dr. King’s New finish as this year. Of the players' ; ^ the Yonkers Standard, died at hls Pabst sank close to shore. The crew
pool this year the Cubs’ share is $32.- : home in this city Sunday. Capt. Wells an v
J
all went Into the pilot hcruse and are
"Had dyspeysia or indigestion
'he
960.34 and the Tigers’ share $21,973.36, j S'-Hnedsome Internationalprominence | saff.
Offiw oyer Diwborg’sDrug StireThe Pabst Is owned by D. Sullor years. No appetite, and
, *PP'hn,dlC','s’ “nd «<*W.sh on the new basis of dividing 60 per I while In the consular service by a conlivan. of Chicago, and the Lake Shore
l
did
eat
distressed
terribly.
r'8“lar
hlbl|s
0f
ll'e
bowels.
25c.
at
Houra1 to 5 p. .
cent, to the winners and 40 per cent flict with the French authorities at
by the Gilchrist Transportation comto the losers.
Madagascar,as a result of which he
Burdock Blood Bitters cured
alsh °,Ug Co' drng s,orepany.
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was Imprisoned. Ho tvas prominent
Kansas for
Hopkins many years and was one of the elecin the Republican party In

Business Block Is Burned.

The only true constipationcure
Lexington. Va., Oct. 14.—
Take
itive Brumo Quin lue Tal
Don t let
suffer from must begin its soothing healing block, in the business portion of this tors for President Harrison.
lets. All druggists reiUnd the uionej eczema, sores or any itching of the action when it enters the mouth
town, was destroyed by fire early Sunif they
II to cure. E. W. Grofii
Editor of Western Horseman Diet.
-kin.
Doan's
Ointment
gives
inHollister’s
Rocky
Mountain
Tea
re
day. Five firms were burned out, intlgni
on every box.
uant relief, cures quickly. Per- stores the whole system to a healthy eluding the plant o[ the R«k Bridge j A '^nZ^dlto^'W^the16’
ectly safe for children.All drug- normal condition 35 cents Tea or County News. The loss Is |60,000; |I{o^man>dled liooda),. He wa>
News Want Ads pay.
insurance, $25,000.
t5,sts s?U
Tablets. Haan Bros.
at Marlon, O.
.
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Balloonist Has Fatal Fall.
Mattoon,I1L, OcL 12.— Bonansinga,
a balloonistof Quincy, 111., was probably fatallyhurt here Friday by falling 400 feet from a bursted balloon.
The parachute failed to open In the
short diatance to earth. This is
^nausUiga’B first s
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News.

Common Council.
Hope College
•
H.
Members of the boerd of education
“on appeared before the council Monday
A new fraternity, the PhilagothManaus De Boe was adjudged the hill." The lots were colored in pnd asked that the water mains b« jan, has been organized in the Co!
insane Friday ahtruouu by Probate blue and the map had a decidedly extended to reach the new Van Raalte
lege Department,The . symbols
Judge Kirby and Dr. J. 1. MerseL. blue appearance. Some of the avenue school, declaringthat It is
employed are the Greek letters.
badly
needed
for
drinking
purposes
This is the secctd time DeBoe has sections were entirely [sold. Over
and for fire protection.It was also Kappa, Sigma, Chi. The constibeen confined in the Kalamazoo half of the addition has already stated that there Is no sewer connectution is already in the hands ot a
asylum. He has been employed in beenabold and Mr. Post is very tion, and for the winter the board committee and will be submitted to
has decided to make use of the o
the Cappon-Bertsch tannery and at much gratified over the result.
Dr. Kollen in a few days. The fol
fashioned vault.
times he became vicious and wantSuperintendentBishop declare" lowing are the officers:Pres. David
ed to kill the men in the tannery.
that the schools are now in a Very
Guy C Moody, a mechanic at badly congested condition,and that If VanStreen; Vice Pres., Will MuysThe Ladies’ Aid society of the Holland filed a petition in bank- the Van Raalte avenue school had kens; Sec, James Ver Berg; UjuCentral avenue church nr.t Friday ruptcy in the federal court last water facilities they could move Into surtr, Verne Oggel; seargent
afternoon and a large attendance week, and was adjudicateda bank It next Monday, as it Is otherwise ihony VerHulsi; chairman of con
ready for occupancy.
stitutional Committee, James Vei
was prr sen at the home of the pas- rupt. The matter was referred to
The aldermen agreed that water
tor, Kev. R L. Haan. The Rev. Referee Wicks. His debts aggre- should be had at once, and were In- Berg; chairman social committee;
and Mrs. Haan were remembered gated $318 and he has no assets. clined to criticisethe board for not Anthony Ver Hulst; chairman
with a go cart and robe. Mrs. The foundation of the petition, was seeing to it that sewer connections program committee, Verne \.«ggel
We

have seen the

map

of R.

Posi’s second additionot lots

Winter Coats

v
!

Groeneveld made the presentation an affidavit setting forth that he
speech, to * hrh Mrs. Haan re- was forced into debt by illness and
that he was continuallygaransheed
sponded.
by creditors and could not get out
The harness store of Edward of debt by payment under the pres
Vaupel and the bazaar store of E. ent condition.
J. Fairbanks on West Eighth street
were entered by burglarslast Sunday night, but the booty secured Will Vote on New City Hall.

was

,

trivial. In Vaupel’s store the
thieves tried fb loot the safe, after
which they robbed the till of about
.
•
i »
$2 iu change, while in Fairbanks
bazaar only a few pennies and some

were providedfor before the building
was erected.The aldermen,however,
declared It Is a matter for the board
of public worjes ^^attend to and so
told the membei^P the board of education. The board then asked that
the council order the board of public
works to put the Van Raalte avenue
work ahead of some other in order
that the work may be done so the
school may be occupied Immediately.
The council sent this recommendation

Another new venture in
German

society lines is the

organized

literacy
So< icty

Prof. Brush. Its ob-

t>y

ject is the study ot

German Lit-

ra

tore. Membershipis limited to
studentshaving enjoyed more than
a year’s work in the German language. Lovers of German outside
ot college would do well to join the
socii ty. It will, no doubt, give a

Holland must have a city hall, and to the board.
the prospect is the people will be callFor the last three seslsons of the d. cided impetus to the study of the
ed upon at the next municipal election
nexl spring to vote on a bonding pro- council there has been more or less language. Meetings will be held
p0H|tion for the purpose of erecting complaint about the movers trying
to handle tumble down buildings every month. The program will
such a building,
which are worthlessand should r.ot consist of musical numbers, social
perfume were
Every member of the council apbe moved, and for moving without feaiure^pt talks by Geiman txpreciates the necessity of soon erect- having taken out a license.
perisKrom th s and
ins'iiuThe Holland Christian Singing ing a city hall. Holland is too large
Last M onay the
up tions. The name of me emb is
a
city
to
have
its
offices
scattered
all
school gave a concert in the Reagain and one or two appllca^K for i ir_
„ lect
formed church last Monday evening. about in rented buildings. It is pay- permission to move a struct c^evvhlch ‘ Der Deutsche Kliin ot nope. |
ing rent In two or three places for
The chorus of about 30 voices was offices and quarters which should be was not lit to be allowed left standing Following are the officers; presi- GlOclK
in Holland were turned down aflt. A dent, prof Brush; vice president,
under the direction of J. Ter Vree. all under one roof of Its own.
complaint was made, too, that
u|acn, n. c^ri-Htarv Mae* Van
building without "°- P^sm-n; secretary, Mae van
MisaMeulrkamp played the organ.
The concert wis a success. Besides ger. The city has no vault In whien having taken out a licenseor without Drezer; treasurer, August Veenr*“
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The new Winter Coats are here for Ladies
Misses and Children. An elegant line to sefrom. Be sure and see our ladle’s long
T-*£
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program, Mr. H. Uden to place the valuable records which if having secured permission to move' The Alpha Gamma,
society ol CO eds was 0 ga
Maaman gave a lecture on Hvnin- destroyed could never be replaced and t,,e
1
~a¥A ..... would result In great injury to the 1
A
serious matter came up In "
ology. It was a masterly address clty and to the people who do t,Usl- statement from City Attorney
. city
Bride, who declareda representative weekly at the homes ol the memand showed much erudition and ness with the city.
of the Pere Marquette had called on 1 hers) Programs will consist c f
careful thought.
The justices’ courts are scattered all
about the city in the officesof the him with a complaint that a serious chitfly soci^ffatures. The follow
Perhaps the oddest gavel that has several attorneys who hold the posl- J1 ^ nj
by " t'h
u*m pf *0 ^ne mg officers were elected; president,
ever been seen in a 'egislative hall tlons of justice. The courts therefore mover to get a house across the Katharyn Kollen; vice president,
was used todav by Speaker Whelan, i have llttle (,lgnlty and llttle ,nfluenceI Henrietia Plasman; secretary and
From the story told by the railroad lrea3ureriFlorence Taylor. The
It w«s a wooden shoe with a handle
man it appears that the mover got the' . . , . , • .
, .1
fastened through the sole. E. B. for the confinement of women and
house on the track, and there became c*uh starM wuh a menuersbip uf
Standsrt of this eitv presented children or for desperatecharacters stuck. Not until this time did he five but is growing fast,
“Nick” with the gavel, and the whm° 01,6111 J® sealed occasionally. notify the railroadmen so that
,

structure.

the musical

m
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I
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t

tracks.

.... dandy.
j j Certainn ,•

speaker said it

vras a

1",B i
was

•

it s

plainly seen that he was a
fake and has teen raising considerable money in every town he

now

property.

woiked.

Great interest was aroused
among the members of the Ninth
street Christian

court

Reformed church

priz<!

~

-

|

*u,ure*
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once.
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masquerade
be

f.iven
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quarter!) ck, Roest; hal
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ON THESE CLOTHING SPECIALS

knowledge

cm, Sr". 4.
up „„.l „... Hatna; second half, Plcniip,Kris
tlced. There was little talk on tin* I Timekeeper—G. Schulling.
subject, hut what there was was
—
mighty vigorous. It resulted in an STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate
order that the property owners conCourt for the County of Ottawa.
nect within 15 days or the eity will
In the matter of the estate of Alber
do it for the aldermen recognize now
Oustl&nl,
deceased.
that the danger to the water supply is
Notice Is hereby given that four months
real, and that it Is too importanta
matter to let go by default. • from the 16th (lay of Octob'r, A. I*, iwn.
j

•

.

|

.

have been allowed for creditors to present
i their claims against said deceased to said
famous 1 court for examination and adjustment.

lhat 011 creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
are
to Holland. ^They will
court, at the probate office, In the City of
appear here Monday niglil, Oct. 21, Grand Haven, In said county, on or before
in the First Methodist church. The the Ifith day of Feb. , A. P. I'AH., and that
company is composed of eight cul -aid claims will be heard by said court on
lured vocalists. It is a double the 17th day of Fi b a. D. 19ok,at ten o'clock

'
coining

Ppar,.

4
awruFio.'./a.
;

!n

the forenoon.

quartet, directed by J. Bartlett
DaU-d Oct. H, A. P. 1907.
The! singers are of the
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Dooley Normal and InduBtrialinsti
Judge of Probate.
4l-8w
tnte of Pass ‘Christian, Miss. The
fotrider of this institution, James
Dooley, will accompany the troupe
This is the strongest troupe of
Repaired
southern sintrers that has ever r_been
before the public. They have been
requested to return an 1 sing the
second or third time 'in every place
NEAT
GOOD SERVICE
where they have been.
They will render many of the
original plantation melodies charAll kinds of work in this line
acteristic of their race and other
quickly and well done. Bring in
classicand comic songs -which will
your work and get satisfaction. I
be a great combination of laughable
call for and deliver goods.
and p&thetic songs.
It will be a great musical treat
and no lover of music can afford to
miss it. Admission, childiea 15
cents, adults 25 cents, reserved
Phone 1157 24 W. 3rd street
35 cents.

good values.

Overcoats

5.00

Suits

4.50

_

to
to

20.00
20.00

We handle the Kirohbaum guaranteed clothing. You

rtn(1

Brown.

of

Cravenettes $9.00 to $16.00

|

Special Notice
The Mississippians, a
company of Colored Jubilee Sill cm,

and a

you have an eye for style and quality,

Rimers; that is, if

second half, Rnetschafer.
Linemen — First half, Guiles, Wil

_

Swoop Down

can; fullback,

Umpire— First half,

T

‘kM..

1

J. Mujskena.
Referee — First half, Lane; secoml

I

Than A Stove

•

1

'

Than A Furnace,

_

I

ground

.“T.

j

.

1

skating rink tomorrow night. The prize for the most
beautiful costume is a pair of skates years.
polluted water.
"This is too Importanta matter t-»
and B'X tickets for the moet comical
But the amount of the bond Issue is be passed over lightly, and 1 And that
costume.
a minor matter. It is now sufficient it is not In the power of the board ol
to «ay that the officialsare thoroughly
health to enforce the order of the
'J?
in earnest in the desire to erect a council mm|e a year ago. that all
i riJ You Always Bought
building which will be a credit to tli^
property owners in the vicinity of the
city and which will AH ttie needs of
station must connect with the sewers,
the city.
it is up to tin* council to enforce its
own orders, and I urge that vigoj-.os

at the PrinceeB

Better

,

be ,one room, .perhaps the
councu chamber, which should be a statement which caused the alder- tween the Holland Independents and
men to sit up and take notice, then
College. Both teams were
large enough for a. session of the circuit court. Then the officials feel one t0 "We 'have° taken some of the cily good on the defense anti botli were
session of the court should lie held in water to be analyzed," declared the poor on the olletise. Every eliort
Holland, which, ns the largest city In
health officer. "We have not yet re- was made by each team to gain some
the county, sends more cases to circeived a report, but we are able to ,liilullIana,mt {lt ,|ie eiKj (1f the
cuit court than any other. Much ex- see with the naked eye organic mat- ','|V'u,,‘lKe *)"1
pense could thus be saved and much
poliu- the game the the score still stood liter in the water. This
----- means
----- ----inconvenience done away with.
tlon. It may not be serious,but it is (). Following were he line ups:
What a building would cost to meet contamination,and that means pos- j Independents— Kardux, <•; Roone,
the demands of the city is only guess- sible disease. It must be remeuieoMi’. V U II j^.,
guards.
Itv, guui
vir*. Steketee,
ed at, but the officials feel they should at
'
"Further
than
this,
we
And
that
the
Schmidt,
tackles;
Laners.
Ederlie,
make provision for a growing city and
not for the present one alone. They wells in the vicinity of the pumping ends; Van Anrooy. quai ter back;
talk of asking the people to vote on a station are
are going dry. This means Shaw, Hansen, halfbacks; Strco;,
bonding proposition of $50,000. There that we are sucking the water from fullback.
are some who wouldn’tgo more than the ground all around. The
n
Ii
$30,000, but there are others who Is saturated with sewage. That I lope— -Lentpr, Jnv; guanis, en
would go to $75,000. and build a hall means that we are sucking sewage Herder, Muyskens; tackles, laylor,
which will not be outgrown In a few Into our city wells, and that means y.,,, Westenbrugge:ends. Pasma,

..
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JOHN

j

1

anxiously

Will

...rj-

be maintained.

^

jj

denly. Detai’s are meager and

A

may

i
yh(jldd

by the news of the death of Albert
Evans, a young Indian at the mis
sion of the Christian Reformed
church at Sehobqth, New Mexico.
Yourg Evans was considered the
brightest boy in the school, and
was supported while securing his
education by the Sundry school of
the local church. . He was twelve
years old and his death came sudmore complete ones are
awaited.

he

c

^CharlesSYckle, who was arrest
• ed by Pairtlmau Koeman on the
charge of obtaining mom-y under
false pretenses,was arraigned in
Justice Van Duren’s court Friday
afternoon and was given ninety
ylays in the Detroit house of correction. Stickle owned up that he

and

_ ,

a

To assembleall these various inter- train might be flagged, and while
of the
^ he weekly meeting
'll ft
of the city under one roof is what
was still on the u-ack a train was due. Adelphic Society was hrld Tuesday
the mayor and the members of the
I1'
le train was late ami rtt thj heme of Doctor H. J. KarsFortunately ^ne
hi*
council hope to see accomplished.As even at that, whizzed past not flvtrn. Stud* nt Vander Meer read a
to the jail portion it is pointed out
minutes after the house was finally
that recently when a young girl was
paper on *‘ihe Reconciliaiion of
slid across the tracks. Had the train
placed under arrest on a serious
come
along while the track was still G^d’s Omnipitcrnce and Man’s
charge there was no place in which to
blocked a disastrouswreck would E ction."
keep her. As a result she was placed
have resulted.
I.i charge of a patrolman and was
kept walking the streetsall day while This statement aroused the nl lerE ght captains wete
weie picked by
te was in his beat. At night she
m^lin^ ul
l>“5kel^
taken to the patrolman'shouse, ana
thus the whole affair was not only a me'pe^mlMlon^f'the councU, and^un^ 4104:30. Each cap am drew lots A manulacturers sample line of Ladies\all wool Knit Gloves the 25c
farce but a wide open example of the
der the supervisionof persons who |ur his choice of players, and then
and 34c kind, while .they last fyr 15c a pair
Inadequacyof the present lockup. The
will not permit another such danger- pipki d seven men, leaving two for
escape of a crook a week or so ago
ous condition to arise.
substimtes for each team, Van
proves the Inadequacy of the present
Also a Big Line of Pars
The water from the Nineteenth Westenbrugge, Heusin^elt, J.
lockup for caring for desperate men.
The matter of the Justices’courts street station Is not pure,
in the Ver Berg, R'g ul, Gowens Van
is another over which the aldermen The propertyowners living
They vicinitymust connect with the sewers Sinen, Muste, and Oggel weie
desire that there he two justices Immediately, or the city will do it and elected captains.They will select1
whose offices shall be in court rooms lhe expense will become a lien upon names for thgjr fives in the near
provided for them In the city hail. the
This was settled at the meeting of
Here some semblance of dignity of the
estfJ

|

role of a gavel as it would bh in the
role of a wooden shoe.

lost bis leg ten years ago

„

I

Jy It made plenty of racket, though
it did not look to be as strong in the

r/

.

know what that
at

tlie

right

is

You get the cream

price.

of

the cream, and
\

Gimbeland Stetson Hats, Them peon Bros., FimelShoes,
the celebrated White Cat Underwear, these are Just' a hint
of the many good things in store for the men.

)

Thi$ littlekitchen heater can be attached to any gas range and will
heat the kitchen better than a furnace and better than a stove. It takes

op very

little

room, as you can see from the cut and very littlefire in

it

will heat the entire kitchen.
It is

made by the Detroit Jewel people and

is

as high grade in

; every way as their Jewel Range and very durable.

When the kitchen heater is attached to the range it can be left
and any cool day can be lighted. It will enable any housekeeper
nse her gas all the year around, winter and summer. Come into our

there
to

month.
salesroom and see

it

in operation.

Price (9.50 with 5 per cent,

off

for cash: or (3.50 down

GAS COHPANY

and (2.00 a
,

Come

in and let us

show

you.

Furniture
and

WORK

C. B.

Dalman

&

Van Irk
27 W. 8th

Winter

HOLLAND, MICH1

St.
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